
Breitholli leads reslruclured BM6 
by Ajax Scott Hasse Breitholtz bas been namec chairman of BMG UK and Ireland as the company undergoes its most significant restructuring slnce it launched in the UK in 1987. 

ît Friday by BMG UK and Europe président Richard Griffiths, ail the UK company's frontline repertoire activities across its RCA and Arista units will be combined into one division reporting to current Arista manag- ing director Ged Doherty. Doherty, who takes on the title of UK music division président, will in turn report to Breitholtz, who will also oversee ail the UK company's spé- cial marketing, catalogue and new média activities. Meanwhile, current RCA manag- ing director Harry Magee bas been promoted to the international rôle 

of VP stratégie development for BMG UK and Europe working direct- ly alongside Griffiths. The restructuring effectively means the disappearance of Arista and RCA as stand-alone label opér- ations, although artists will contin- ue to be signed to the imprints. Instead activities inoluding A&R, marketing, press and promotion will operate centrally across the group, with staff concentrating on working particular genres of music rather than label streams. Ali BMG's UK A&R activities - including executives like RCA's Marc Fox, Per Kviman and Nick Raymonde plus spécifie imprints including Boilerhouse, Cheeky, db Records, Emancipated, NuLife and Simon Cowell's new imprint - will report into Doherty. Ail média and promotion will be overseen by cur- rent VP of média Nigel Sweeney, 

i last October. always in the back of my head when I brought in Hasse that if I needed to do anything in the UK I had a per- son to do it," he says. He adds. "[Today] there's no label loyalty. It's about utilising the best of your :s. We st 

who will also report to Doherty. Previously ail promotion has been organised on a label basis except régional radio, which has been cen- tralised across the group. Ail the will or changes are effective from April 2. since 

ed to think about genre marketing rather than label marketing. And if you're going to make changes then the time to do it is when you are doing incredibly well." Although some of the final détails are still being resolved, Griffiths says that the restructuring four redundancies positions bave not 

3 Griffiths, who déclinés ; level of such projected savings. He adds that the 30-strong artist roster will remain intact. "In faot the intention is to grow the artist roster," he adds. Breitholtz, who was previously ind new média manag- lays the new structure e company to focus on its strengths and divide up its work- 
be setting things up while RCA has a heavy release schedule. Now we will be able to balance things," he 

Griffiths adds that the restruc- turing is being conducted completly independently of any possible merger between BMG and EMI. 
blggest média hype for a new pop band, the serious business of selling records arrives today (Monday) for Popstars créations Hear'Say (plctured). Polydor gave the fivesome a final push over the weekend with the band's first live gig at London's Astorla and appearances on CD;UK and TOTP Plus. The band will also appear at HMV's Oxford Street store in London today. However, retailers, who estlmate the Polydor release Is the thlrd largest single order this year behind the 400,000-plus Shaggy and Westlife releases, say next week's number one will be a close call between Pure And Simple and yesterday's (Sunday) expected number one, Westlife's Uptown Glrl. Also in the runnlng 1s Chocolaté Puma's I Wanna Be U. RCA act Westlife's staying power could be boosted on Friday's Red Nose Day due to its links with the Comic Relief charlty. 

Brown's budget aids induslry 
Babies were not the only group to gain ffom last week's budget as Chancellor Gordon Brown 
likely to benefit the music industry. Martin Greene Ravden partner Ed Grossman highlights as budget benefits the improved provision iveragin 

their royalties dry up because they are going through a "duff creative patch". Film tax relief for £15m-plus bud- get UK movies is also being extend- ed for three years. It had been due to end on July 12001, but now the "ripple effect" from films, which 

use recording studios, composera and music tracks, should continue to profit the record industry. "The success of Pure Shores by Ail Saints owes a lot to The Beach," notes Grossman, The limit for staff share options under the Enterprise Management Incentive, which includes compa- nies that create intangible assets like copyright, is also being increased to £3m. "This can be serious tax-free money for outfits that have big companies sniffing around to buy them," he says. However, Harris and Trottefs Ronnie Harris is disappointed the 
£54,000 because it adds an expen- 

Labels act to provide data for Napster block Mean Fiddler poaches Hallett for pop rôle 
f companies around the clock to provide Napster with artist names, tracks and rele- vant MP3 file-name lists to ensure 

copyrighted material. The move follows last week's granting of a modified RIAA injunc- tion against Napster to prevent fur- ther infringement of majors' copy- rights pending trial. " J ' of the injunction Napster is required to block its users from sharing music owned by the majors within 72 hours of receiving notice. 

The ruling was p Monday. As Music Week went to press last Friday itwas still possible to search and download tracks by acts including The Beatles, Manie Street Preachers, Metallica and Dr Dre. Many Napster users and com- mentators are suggesting the RIAA 

Faze Action and Fug v Featured Artists sectioi 
Nuphonic managing Remzi says, "Any i enables us to reach ou people as possible, wi freedom as possible, is thing. Ultimately, I thi record buying public want a 'hard copy' of th really like, so I see N way of introduction b logue," he says. 

including a Napster's through its 

only a good ik that the will always 

Hallett as a director pop branch of the business, in antic- ipation of the group's Alm listing. Hallett - who has strong pop pro- motions credentlals, havlng recent- ly worked on UK tours of the llkes of Britney Spears, Destlny's Child and Youssou N'dour, whom he also mari- ages - will take up a dlrectorshlp at 

Into ne Power - who expects to raise £12m to fund the expansion from an Imminent share placing - aims to compete with other venues and promoter groups on a larger scale such as SFX. Marshall Arts owner Barde Marshall says, "Vince Power and 
Mean Fiddler CEO Vince Power tunity for Rob. says the appolntment démon- tlnued success strates the company's commitment future." 

standing and this is a great oppor- 



26.03.01 
'Easy is a lyrical slow burning 

masterpiece of a début 
 a talent to watch.' 

COSMOPOLITAN 
'She has,the potential to 

outperform any of the season's 
crop of female singer/songwriter 

Anna Britten, Q magazine 



Brian Eno and his former Roxy i Music colleagues could find themselves back touring slmultaneously aftcr Eno signed a deal wfth Virgin Records for his first major label album release in ; elght years. The reformed Roxy Music have already unveiled dates for their first tour slnce 1983, starting at Dublin's Point on June 9, but now Eno is looking to play concerts around the same time to promote his new album Drawn From Ufe, which Virgin has initiaily scheduled to appear on May 1. Virgin Records independent consultant Declan Colgan says Eno is very keen to go out and perform 
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East 17 producersfight i* n e w s f / / e 
court battle with London the first détails of some of the acts East 17 producers Bdlip-Harding who will be performing at the April and lan.Çj«DOware at the centre of 3 Music Radj0 conférence and its a Migh Court battle with London evening A Célébration of Music Records, which is seeking to block Radi0 event. The daytime an estlmated £450,000 royalties conférence at London s Peacock claim by the music producers' Theatre will feature live i company. performances from acts induding In a preliminary hearing last RCA act Shea Seger, while the week, London Records 90 Ltd evening event at the Café de Paris sought to prevent a full hearing of wj|| include Relentless Records' the case going ahead later thls B15 Project with Shola Ama. year on the basis that the royalty 

material from the album, which is jointiy credited to German musician Peter Schwalm (pictured right with Eno). "It's exclted hlm enough to set out on stage for the first time in years," he says. Virgin Is also planning to put out another Roxy Music best of to coïncide with their comeback tour and Is expected to appear in early June. 

iv h 

agreement with producers P&E NORMAN UUNCHES BOH) TWME CASE Music Ltd means no clalms can One of the most famous pièces of take place after three years. cinematic music was being fought London claimed that under the over in the Migh Court last week terms of Its contract with P&E no when Monty Norman began a Nbcl account of royalties should be chai- acti0n against the Sunda, Times lenged or objected to later than about his contribution to the three years after it was rendered. james Bond theme. The composer However, P&E disputed that there is suing the newspaper over an is a three-year provlso. October 1997 article, which The case continues. attributed the hulk of fha 007 

BMG scores publishing coup EEr ■ 0^ ■ Newlypublished research by Taylor ■ ■ • • ■ 0 Nelson Sofres reports the price of 
os Robbie switches from EM | across the yearwas £10.37, 1 according to the survev based on a 
BMG Music Publishing has turned the ■ tables on EMI for poaching its star songwriter Guy Chambers by luring over his songwriting partner Robbie Williams from the rival company. The deal, which covers material after Williams' third solo album Sing j When You're Winning, represents 

major compétition for this but it says 1 
Elvis Costello signed to us not long 

Curran reckons that in Williams 'Yi BMG has "currently the biggest pop 
original songwriters. "The reason the __ 

it learned that its 11.0% market panel of 10,000 respondents share in 2000 was Its highest annual interviewed every two weeks. UK tally since the company was fomed. A1M SIGHS UP FOR COPYIOCK DRM The singer s management compa- Aim has signed a two-year deal ny IE Music's Tim Clark says the deci- with Barclays Merchant Services sion to sign with BMG came partly to use its new Copylock DRM and because of what he sees as the corn- micropayment System as part of pany having the best grasp of devek the Indie body's digital distribution 
lisher, which just lastPmonth added i Elvis Costello to its rosier. It also i marks something of a reunion 

i the major's recording arm following his departure from Take That in 1995 to sign a solo deal with EMI. } BMG Music Publishing managing director Paul Curran says signing Williams demonstrates his company can be as compétitive as anybody 

songs have been as successful as Signing deal; IE Music's Josie Cliff, they have is that they are proper Williams and BMG's Paul Curran songs. The lyrics mean something Robbie phenomenon from the begin- and strike a chord. He's the icon of ning," he says. "Robbie's publishing his génération," he says. came up at exactly the same time as Curran adds that originally he had Guy's came up but it's taken quite a hoped to unité Williams with his song- long time to complété the deal." writing partner at BMG until The Williams coup is the latest in a Chambers - who had been with BMG round of good news for Curran and since 1990 - was lured over to EMI. his team, which saw its act Coldplay "We've had proximity to the whole win two Brit Awards while last month 

opments in digital technology. Obvi- packaging proJect for its members. ously it was a very good deal and the other thing is BMG offered what we EARK1NGS RISE AI UNI VERS Al believe is a stable home. They are a cost savings achieved through the private company and they offered us intégration of PolyGram helped the a degree of stability we believe the Universal Music Group deliver other corporations couldn't," he says. eamings before interest, taxes, Clark praises EMI Music Publishing dépréciation and amortfration of for the "really, really good job" it £764m for the 12 months ended undertook for Williams, "l've nothing December 31 2000. Revenues in but praise for them and it was a very the Vivendi Universal business unit difficult décision," he says. Were also up, by 16% to £4.14bn. 
MMF meeting settofocus 
on artists'copyright issue 
Artlsts' copyright Is one of the Issues that Is llkely to domlnate the agenda of the next Music Managers' Forum meeting sched- uled for the first week of April. At this gatherîng MMF chalrman Keith Marris also expects to be able to report the BPI's vlew on how artists' copyright should be treated following his own meeting with BPI director général Andrew Yeates last 

Balte snares £250,000 in 
Blur royalties court case 

b* Marris says the managers' body and BPI broadly agree on copyright, but the MMF Is pushlng hard for copyright to be returned to artists 
ZX Food to^MMn Balfe: court victory April 1994. Under that deal EMI selling Blur album. A similar dispute agreed to pay around £475,000 in arose with Shampoo. addition to royalties on the sales of Balfe says he does not believe 

recouped. "If the copyright cornes back it Is likely the artist will 
pany or at the very least move to another BPI member so it will pret- ty well equal out and be more com- 

Shampoo, who were on the verge of as a way of denying him royalties, signing to Food. but once the situation arose "they The first Blur album under the saw the opportunity for making a terms of the agreement was The great saving and reducing their Great Escape which sold 2.14m financial obligation. Inmybookthat units around the world. However, shows no good faith because when 
Dropping one Berocca tablet into water makes an effervescent vitamin cocktail that helps you stay sharp. 

of work Is dlsappearlng. No one can get it. In thls new world of the Internet It seems unfalr that one fan In New Zealand couldn't recelve a track because a record company owns the copyright and Is sitting on 

restricted-release concert album a royalty deal to share the risk." not available in the UK or US and EMI was ordered to pay the only selling 80,000 units, should Balfes' £50,000 costs. Judge constitute the second album. Boggis said the resuit "is not a However, Balfe successfully argued score draw. The Balfes have corne that the second qualifying release and they have won." should have been the band's 2.4m- EMI déclinés to comment. 
(ii^Be''oc<:a | 
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NEWS mwnews@ubminternational.com 
IvlW COMMENT 
BMG: A B1UEPRINT FOR THE FUTURE? 
Polydor and Universal Island have both been managing director-less for months and before them it was RCA. Now Richard Griffiths' restructuring of BMG bas removed the company's traditional twin label structure, I taking the MD posts with it. On the face of It, it seems that the traditional managing i director job fs becoming obsolète. As ever it !s not quite I so eut and dried, but It is clear that a fundamental rethink is going on as to how large companies should operate. Once it was simple (allegedly), with each label functioning as a self-contained unit complété with MDs and A&R, marketing, promotions and press directors. Each pursued Its own identity, probably across a range of 

to be in the opposite direction, with imprints based around a looser facilitlating hub that provides centralised services for everything that plugs into it. This seems to be what is going to happen at BMG, and it is also what is happening at emerging independents llke Play It Again Sam. One of the driving factors is undoubtedly the splintering of the business into ever more sub-genres, which has in tum prompted the launch of ever more satellite A&R opérations. Then there is the interplay of the différent characters of chairmen and their key executives. Meanwhile, many companies are increasingly having to become hit-focused rather than concentrating on "traditional" artlst development. It is probably easier for Griffiths to throw out the old-school rule book than some of his counterparts at other corporations since his company is younger, its structures less management-heavy and its international structure simpler. And the opportunitles for achieving savings cannot have escaped his attention. But that does not make it any less brave a move. Every company is différent, but this looks like a model for the Ajax Scott 

HAS THE POP BUBBLE FINALLY BURST? If the pop bubble hasn't finally burst, it's probably about time it did. Yes, even I, one of the greatest supporters of the British pop single, feel we have now exhausted this market in the UK. We can no longer go on regurgitating great old standard songs with just a bit of sweetener or very average new songs. With new acts, such as the much-vaunted Jonathan Wilkes, disappointing early expectations in this week's chart, the signs are ominous. In this clfmate any label specialising in pop is likely to feel under pressure. High on the llst of pop speciallsts is Hugh Goldsmith's Innocent label, whose rester includes the llkes of Martine McCutcheon and Billie - girls who had number ones with their first singles and have inevitably found it tough to keep on matchlng that record. That said Innocent deserves full crédit for the Atomic Kittens and their four weeks at number one with Whole Again. It is also a shame that Boyzone will not be touring this year. Still, with Ronan's excellent new single proving once again that he's the real talent, the other lads should be grateful for their years at the top. Yes, it's definitely time for the boys to move over, and I also suspect that the other band in their camp, Westlife, must be fed up with ail those covers they keep on dolng. Only the thought of ail the money going to Comic Relief keeps me from being less than kind about their version of Uptown Glrl. Yes, It will be number one, and yes, a couple of hundred thousands kids will buy it. But it is definitely not the future of music in the 
On a différent note, congratulations to our very buoyant dance industry for accounting for a staggering 38% of ail compilation albums sold in 2000 - a dramatic Increase over previous years. Aiong with the lucrative merchandise market, this points to a contlnuing period of health for a scene which, «— ...33 |00ked upon as a f]ash in the pan Expect jt to "nt pop cycle. outlast the ci Tllly Ruthcrford's column Is a personal vlew 

Wise Buddah IV lanas nrst commission VVIOL' UUUUUM - March 18, another progratmm. Wise Buddah's TV production arm has landed Its first commission just months after forming by secur- Ing the central part of a Channel 5 weekend dedlcated to the 
1 Elghties. ^ ^ ^ 

5 set up last June, has put 9 together the documentary The Hit Factory - The Pete Waterman Story, which promises to offer a Insight into when Waterman and his former partners Mlke Stock and Matt Aitken domlnated the charts during the Eighties. The programme will go out in an 8pm slot on Sunday, March 18 around an Elghties weekend Astley; subject of Eighties revlval programmes going out each day giving viewers the chance to vote for their favourite SAW songs. The résulta will run In The Hit Factory - Jukebox Top 10 at 4.50pm on 

March 18, another programme made by Wise Buddah Télévision, "This is a huge boost to our presence in the market," says Wise Buddah managing director Stephen Mulholland. "Up until now we've been viewed as a leading radio indepen- dent, but we're quite anxious to prove we've got broader creden- tials and are capable of producing hlgh-quality télévision," he adds. Meanwhile, Initial has been commissioned by Channel 4 to pro- duce a Saturday night spécial on milestones in music on TV for an autumn broadeast. The 40 Greatest TV Music Moments will be voted for by the public and will Include The Beatles' global telecast of Ail You Need Is Love and exclusive live footage of The Clash. 

MusicUnsigned becomes 

West dotcom dip viclim by Mary-Louise Harding MusicUnsigned has become the lat- est hlgh-profile victim of the dotcom décliné as investors rejeot the sec- tor in rapidly increasing numbers. The venture capital-funded group, which secured a listing on the Alternative Investment Market (Aim) back in October, announced its closure after 18 months last week around the same time as a profit warning and management cri-  t also quickly follows '■ î Chrysalis group the plug 01  
MusicUnsigned marketing direc- tor Simon Robinson says the MU board - which included CEO Aroon Maharaj and institutional investors Chris Roberts from einvestments and Stephen Dean of ITVoyager - 

was "too high rlsk" to guarantee a return to shareholders. "We floated the with the viewt would be generated by a 0 - which is now falling off across the internet - and traditional record sales," says Robinson. "However, due to sample ciearance problems 
November, that side of the busi- 

recently rebranded its 
paigns and 

the ground," Polydor's Iceberg Slimm was one of the acts featured on MU prior to releasing his début record. He adds Music Unsigned Holdings currently has £1.7m in the 
sector businesses to "reverse into the Alm-listed shell". Ail 19 remain- ing staff were informed and left the company last Wednesday. 

Warner team reunite 
in new promoteam 

mer WEA director of promobons Chris Mason and his new partners Reece Hill and Pete Daws, who both held senior promotional positions at the Warner in TV and radio respectively. The three left WEA following the n Reid ai 
The ne West End offices and its first prôject will be Instant Karma's The Alice Band, whose first single One Day At A Time is released on June 4. Mason, who has worked for artists from Madonna to Shola Ama, says, "We've got nearly 50 years of TV 

sumer online music businesses that launched at the beginning of the UK's feverish dotcom boom in 
remain - with adapted business plans to suit changing moods of investors. A&R site Peoplesound 

Week publisher L Business Media has announced its n site dotmusic is up for sale follow- ' _ ' company's décision to focus on business-to-business, activities while independent down- load site iCrunoh is on the verge of being sold. Meanwhile, Music3W, the artist portai modelled on Nasdaq-listed Artist Direct, has until the end of the month to complété merger talks 
ness, according to founder Carl- Leighton-Pope. Nine of the original 46 staff are presently running the scaled-back business. "Last week I was ready to fall on my sword," says Leighton-Pope. "But this week we seem to have found a way to stay out of jail. Our problem has been that we launched too late with a threeyear plan in a market that 

Jones-Donelly champions RI 
stance over dance and urban Alex Jones-Dcnellv hac aama a   n.   Jones-Donelly has corne to the defence of Radio One's playllst by rejecting claims it has become too dance-biased since he took "ver as editor of music pollcy. In his most reveallng discussion ,Jt about the playllst since suc- ceeding Jeff Smith last year, the former Kiaa 100 executive aI0 defended the statlon's décision not automatically to support big- selling hits, while predicting that Increasingly it will devote more alr- tlme to album tracks Instead of singles. 1 suggested In a webehat on 

M- H
Rad'0 0ne website last Monday that the statlon's high- dance and urban music "■ " b'd t0 mirro' what Its cote 15- to 24-year-old audience was listenlng to. "Radio One to a large 

degree reflects the tastes and pas- sions of the youth audience in the UK and currently dance and urban music are very, very popular. However, if you scrutinise the out- put of the station you will see, unlike the majority of the commer- cial radio stations, we play a very 
Separately, Jones-Donelly also unveiled last week eight of his blg musical prlorlties for the coming few months, which range from the new Stéréophonies single to US rapper Eve and garage track Boo by Stlcky featuring MC Dynamite. Other acts named include Avalanches, Linkin Park and Nerd. "The thread that runs through them Is a sense of excltement, a sense of youth attitude," he said. 
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EDITED BY STEVE H E W1S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.henisley@talk21.com) - 
Hill and Ronan Keating wlth Go Beat/Polydor act Gabrleile's theme track Out Of Reach for Worklng Tltle's forthcomlng film Bridget Jones's Diary. Out of Reach is scheduled to come out on Aprii 2, immediately precedlng the singer's nine- date UK tour. The film will début In the UK on April 13 and is expected to benefit at the box office from the best-selling novel of the same name. The mld-tempo track - co- written by Gabtielle (pictured) and her collaborator on her hit Sunshlne, Jonathan Shorten - was selected by Working TItle over submissions from EMhChrysalis' Robbie Williams and Geri Halliwell. UMG artists' collaborations on PolyGram/ Universal films have worked to great success in the past, Includlng Wet Wet Wet's long-reigning number one hit Love is Ail Around, which was used as the theme tune to Four Weddings And A Funerai. Polydor says Gabrlelle was selected because of her appeal to the film's target démographie of 25-year-old-plus women. Out Of Reach has already been C-listed at Radio One and playlisted at Capital. The singer is currently in Ireland working on new material for an album expected in the fourth quarter. 

I ARKETING 
Mute appoints expert to new s fi I e 
Mute Recoi recrulted 
Thompson to oversee the web- based marketing activity for two of its key sprlng album releases from Depeche Mode and Nlck Cave And The Bad Seeds. Thompson, who works for a number of music clients, has brought in third party companies to work wlth her on the international campalgns. Outside Online will handle the online PR and Startle Digital Marketing the creative for the internet promotional activity around the Depeche Mode album Exciter out on May 14, whlle Snatchnet is the creative team for Nlck Cave's No More Shall We Part (April 2), with Thompson working with Mute's Internai PR team. "With these releases, where there Is a key International element, it was Important to bring in some expertise," says Thompson. 

I0UCH m GO FOR DANCE MGUIHE Ten-year-old UK R&B and hlp hop titie Touch magazine was last week holding emergency talks to secure the magazine's future. Publlsher Joe Pidgeon inslsts the company has not gone into 

Manson, who is leaving to pursue consultancy and freelanco work. The title's circulation tripied to more th 100,000 during Manson's 

Radio One opls for fewer bonds 

and longer sets al live events 

The station's controller Andy I and éditer of music policy Alex. Donelly announoed the plans to revamp the tour's format at the média launch of Radio One's One Live calen- dar of events for 2001 last week. The Sunday aflemoon broadeasts in 
people with another tuning in and Jones-Donelly says the décision to book fewer acts for each event this year could help the station attract more big-name artists from the US. "The number of bands will be reduced from eight or nine to seven so they can perform better showeases 

include Manie Street Preachers, Shaggy, JJ72, Outkast, S Club 7, Westlife, Architechs and Spooks. Pluggers have welcomed the move with one claiming it will end the "cattle 

ableto perform 
for the people watching and 

are stiil working 
This year s One Big Sunday tour will 

s already confirmed 

Radio One's lowed the news in Januarythat Capital FM would be booking fewer acts but longer sets for this year's Party In The Park in July. "This will give the Capital listener a better radio programme i, forthose in the park, better value 

as well as being a more satistying experience for the bands," says pro- gramme controller Jeff Smith. 

this year, begins with One Live in London from April 11-16. Other events include Music Live 2001 (May 24-28), the Dreem Teem Tour (from May 28), Gatecrasher (June 16), the Ibiza Opening Party (June 22), Radio One  in Ayia Napa (June 29), T In the Park (July 7-8) and Love Parade UK (July 21). Radio One will also be at the Reading Creamfieid! Camival. "Live music is not a bolton for Radio One but is a daytoday commitment to our core audience of 15- to 24-year- olds and reflects the diversity of the music scene," says Parfitt. 
Popworld seals Cadbury's deal 
Simon Fuller's pop music project Popworld, aimed at six- to 15year- olds, is continuing its brand-building exercise with a new deal in place with Cadbury's and the announcement of a commercial partnership with Pepsi. Cadbury's Trebor Bassett begins TV advertising today (Monday) of a Popworld compétition offering chik dren the chance to win one of 5,000 tickets to two exclusive music parties in October headlined by S Club 7 and Westlife. They enter by answering two pop questions and sending in 20 pro- 

Détails are printed on 75m choco- laté bar brands such as Twiri, Caramel and Wispa Bite and the promotion, which runs until the end of March, fol- lows a similar campaign last October. Consumera will also be able to oollect 10 Pop Points from pack to spend online at the Popworld website (www.popworid.com). "The relatlonship we have with i panies like Cadbury's ' to our aim of building the Popworld brand on- and offiine," says Popworld chief executive Robert Dodds. Dodds confirms that the company 
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Popworld promotion: music parties has signed a commercial partnership deal with Pepsi which will see the promotional Popwortd brand name and Pop Points tokens carried on millions of cans. The campaign is setto start in June. 
I Greetings to produce a range of Popworld-branded school sta- tionery which will go on sale online and at retail from April. 

MTV utilises SMS text messaging 
to support interactive programme MTV is ramping up Its interactive [t—n r-Tvr-s. MTV is ramping programmlng content following the huge popularity of its new Video Clash show. The music channel is using spe- ciallst online promotions company Sonic Advertising to send out SMS messages to 150,000 phones to pro- mote and obtain votes for its now twice-daily Video Clash. The llst of names has been acqulred from your- moblle.com and comprises con- sumera who have downloaded pop or dance ring tones and agreed to accept SMS information. Other companies which have already experimented wlth text mes- saging Include BBC Worldwide, which launched a pop gossip service to support Top Of The Pops maga- zine, Granada TV to promote Popstara, Ministry Of Sound and Relentless Records who ail used an agency called Aerodeon. "SMS messaging is the language of the teenage market and, as we have a votinghased music show, we are sending them information that 

The Ministry Of Sound is helping to fill the hole left in this year's festival calendar by Glastonbury's cancellation with a Dome-style dance party. Ministry, which staged the Millennium Dome's New Year's Eve party, plans to host the 50,000ticket Knebworth 01 event under a massive dome at Knebworth on August 11. More 
already been signed up for the dance festival, includlng Lo- Fidelity Allstars, BT, Bent, Seb Fontaine, Judge Jules, Tail Paul and Todd Terry. 
HOMHiNDS HOVES1HT0 SMS Worldpop has teamed up with Ei1csson@homelands to offer a text messaging service that will allow registered usera to recelve news, spécial effets and other information around the May 26 event. The Wlnchester-based 

K-RAY HAGAUNE GETS GREEN UGHI Swinstead Publishing, which publishes Sleazenation and Jockey S/ut, is to make its quarterly fanzine X-Ray- published with Sleazenation in association with Xftri - into a magazine in its own right. The firet issue is out this month with I circulation of 20,000 

related to Xftn programmlng. 
MAIS I0INS MEDIA GROUP UK Worldpop's former commercial director John Mais has Jolned média monitoring agency Media Group UK as managing director of its média research division. Mais, whose 25-year experience In the UK music Industry Inciudes working for the likes of ■-"1, Sony and MRIB, will see the launch of its buslness-tobusiness website among hls responsibilitles. Mmm 

(FLAJH 

we feel they will want to recelve along with a llnk to the website," says MTV UK vice-president of mar- keting and digital channels David Pullan. Accordlng to the Mobile Data 

HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 
Popstars (Sat 18.45) 8,839 n/a 

sive rlse In the number of text mes- sages being sent, up from 250m in December 1999 to more than 750m at the end of last year. The MDA is concemed that some brands might exploit the médium and it is in talks wlth the Direct Marketing Association to devise ways to limit the number of unwanted messages being sent. 



INTERNATIONAL — EDITED BY PAUL W 
c h a r t / / / e 

LLIAMS <nwillianis@ubminternationaUom)_ 

• Dido's No Angel adds another 
It replaces Coldplay at the top In Norway to further lift the amazlng International performance for the Arista album. In Germany only fellow Arista act Peter Maffay prevents It from clalmlng the number one spot whlle it moves 5-3 In France. It is also In the Top Five In Austria, Australla, Canada, Finland, Switzerland and the top 10 In Denmark, the Netherlands and Sweden. Meanwhlle, the single Here Wlth Me débuts at 13 In Norway and cllmbs 32-23 In Germany. 
• Virgin's Melanie C, who begins a tour of Nortli America on March 29, lands another Top 10 hit with a Northern Star track on the fono countdown of the biggest UK- sourced hits on European radio as If That Were Me moves 11-10. Fellow Spice Girl Melanie B arrives nine places lower with Feels So Good, taking Virgin's tally on the Top 20 to three traoks. There are six Unlversal releases, three apiece from BMG and the indies, two from EMI and Sony, and one from Warner. 
• Coldplay finally end thelr frustration at belng stuck at two behind the Coyote Ugty soundtrack on the Australian albums chart but it stlll does not resuit In a number one for the Parlophone act. As Parachutes eases past the OST both Eminem's Marshall Mathers LP and Dido's No Angel leap over both of them to stand at one and two on the chart wlth Coldplay clalmlng third spot. Eminem's rise to one on the 

• Polydor act S Club's US breakthrough single Never Had A Dream Corne True is now fast breaking in Canada where the band have already scored two big hit albums. The track moves 75- 40 on the airplay chart as it leaps 55-13 on Sweden's sales chart. 
• Eplc's Manie Street Preachers mlght have managed two slmultaneous UK Top 10 hits last week with différent releases but Unlversal Island's U2 have gone one better agaln by occupying the Canadlan top two with two formats of the same single. Havlng sat at one and two last autumn wlth two versions of Beautlful Day, U2 last week débuted in flrst ànd second positions on the same chart with thelr new North American single Walk On. The second format of the single, whlch Is a radioonly 

• Instant Karma lands itself a number one hit as the Addis Black Widow single Goes Around Cornes Around replaces LeAnn Rimes at the top of the Swedish airplay chart whlle moving 6-2 on the équivalent Norwegian survey ' and 20-10 in Denmark. Meanwhile, the Danish sales chart Is clearly warming itself up for Eurovision mania with a 2001 reworking of Johnny Logan's contest winner Hold Me Now the highest new entry at number nine. Copenhagen hosts thls yearis event on May 12 following the Danish win last year with the Olsen Brothers. 

Pins aims to exploit international 

opérations with new London base 
by Paul Williams Play It Again Sam (Pias) has signifi- cantly stepped up  with the launch of al department 

n, formerly head of interna- tional at One Little Indian, took up her new rôle last Monday which wili see her looking to exploit répertoire inter- nationaily from the growing number of UK labels that the Pias UK Group is working with as well as handling mate- 
for UK release. It is the first such department launched by the company outside its Brussels base, reflecting the increasing importance the group isattachingtotheUK. Mlke Heneghan, président of Edel- owned Pias UK Group, believes Johnson is the idéal person to head the new group because of her 20 

try. "She also set up International Rescue (a company offering interna- tional services to l  so she instantly recognises reall> clearly the needs of UK labels. She's a heavy hitter in the international world and she's sympathetic and responsive to label needs," he says. 
cornes just a few weeks after Pias struck an alliance with Nude to handle its distribution throughout Europe and 

Pias Recordings and South Paw which has Mogwai on its books. The company also owns 3mv 
At the same time as the launch of Pias's international department Edel Records has recruited several staff to its London-based international mar- keting opération headed by former ' Music International execu- tive Monica Marin. Julie Sersansie, formerly Polydor UK international mar- keting manager, is made international marketing manager while former Sine international product manager Emma Cole becomes international junior pro- duction manager. Heneghan believes the opening of Pias's UK international department is 

further illustration of how a global out- look dominâtes the company. "Because Pias is a Belgian-based company and because Belgium is a small country, it's natural for them to think internationally. In the UK, some- tlmes we can be a little bit UK-centric, but it's the Pias culture to think inter- nationally," he says. Johnson, whose seven years as One Little Indian head of international included working with the likes of Sneaker Pimps and Skunk Anansie, believes the opération has "huge potential". 'It's the music that counts and Mike is so passionate about it. He's got a great vision of a global inde- pendent network and, together with his passion, there's so much exper- 
companies in 15 European territories, is now looking to North America with plans to open an office in New York. 

UK guitar bandJàjand Theft Audte (pictured), whose career to date has been heavlly focused on the US where they are signed dlrectly for the world to London- Slre, have Interrupted thelr extenslve US touring schedule to promote thelr first domestlc single release. Stoopid Ass, released today (Monday) in a one-off deal with new Independent label Sci-Fi Recordings, has been backed by a l&date tour of the UK whlch concludes on March 20 and 21 with performances at London's Barfly at The Monarch. They will be retuming immediately after thelr UK dates to the US where they recelved widespread exposure thanks to the inclusion of Stoopid Ass and another of thelr tracks, We Luv U, in the 20th Century Fox film Dude Where's My Car. The movie debuted at two at the US box office following its release last December. Miles Jacobson, creatlve dlrector of Sci-Fi Recordings which he set up with Anglo Plugglng managing dlrector Garry Blackbum, Is optlmistic the band can give the label a chart hit with its first release. "It looks like this first single could be Top 75 which would be an amazing resuit for a small "     J"-* j' get this In the Top 75 and handle go Top 20," he says. 

SaiIlngTo... Mark Knopfler (Mercury) 

GMN 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

byALAN JONES 
flisplaying a 

le outgoing number one is powered by = s,,, n vvasn t me wnne its replacement bears a hit called I Did It The course, cornes from Shaggy, who finds his Hotshot album pushed down number two even though its sales last week were steady at 264,000 Ti act saying I Did It is the Dave Matthews Band, whose high album Everyday sold 732,000 copies1 ' 
Theot es includ RearLJam, the highestjiurnber_o beadngJh^rewousjecorjLset^ b; nownrwasTh'e release of officir 

they havÈTëleased 36 uficRâ 

inlhf Tm 10 f S""aœ swS^"m 

'iT'Z'rrjsr delicious For the first time since The Beatles' 1 came ont 1 r u/ooi/e " « ^ nÇalted retease^ No ^n®e,' Pg^g^j,^ 3 British act. 1 slides 36 - and^th 
date are a mighty 6,719,000 Topping the 30,000 sales mark fnr th» tirer Coldplay's Parachutes recovers by leaping 62-51 Its 

I up onîv a nritr-h" t'0 ^ However, sin|,e Ye',ow te otch, to number 72. Under pressure from the other British and Irish acts are in décliné, h"~ " 107-109, while their single 
i the SarhejihafC massed ranks _. Sifiîember. Then, as including S Club 7 whose "7 ' 

cNheaV'traH^0nA' ilTumber onelm "f ^ *9' 
ing at It from another angle: classlc Glow Of Love and te the hiah ' 6 track sarnples Change's same nennrt _ i. us Luve and is the highest new entry on the chart for the art a than two years, debuting at number 14 on airplay alone 
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A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (jroberts@ubminternational.coni) 
il e u s file ^ 
APPLETON SISTERS RECORD NEW TRACHS Former Ail Saints slsters Natalle and Nicole Appleton last week recorded two tracks wlth co-wrlters/producers Gareth Young and Andy Hayman. One of the tracks, Fantasy, Is sald to have a pop R&B sound. Young recently signed to VVIndswept Muslc London while Hayman Is currently unpublished. Dave Stewart is also expected to work on materlal for the Appleton's forthcomlng album. 
THOMAS |0!NS EAST WEST Arista A&R manager Richard Thomas has quit the company to take up a similar rôle at East West in the coming weeks. Thomas Is credited with signing Rui Da Silva's number one hit Touch Me under the wing of former Arista A&R director Niok Raphaël. 
COMMERCIAL BREAK FOR SO S01ID CREW South London collective So Soiid Crew are the latest darlings of the TV advertislng world. While the groundbreaklng garage act's track They Don't Know features In the current Coca- Cola TV commercial, band member Asha D Is also responslble for the track featured on the current McCaln chips TV campaign. The crew have also been asked to contribute a track for the next sériés of AH G's Channel 4 show. So Solld follow up thelr recent single Oh no (Sentimental Things) wlth 21 Seconds through Relentless on May 28. 
HUT TO RELEASE 'LOST' DAVID CRAY TRACKS Hut Recordings is planning to release an album of previously unreleased David Gray material this summer featuring a range of tracks from when the singer was signed to the label in the mid-Nineties. Tentatively titled Wisdom, the album will include tracks such Birds Without Wings, The Rice and Shine. Gray's previously released albums A Century's End and Resh will also be made available to 
RADIO DRE OPT FOR DAVID MIX Radio One has swltched to playing a new version of the forthcomlng Cralg David single Rendezvous, remlxed by vétéran London production team Blacksmith. The 
version of an old DJ Premier rap production, Boom by Royce Da 5'9". The original track was an underground 
commerclally. The new mlx Is also receiving heavy support from Klss and Cholce FM. 
BELLEFIRE COVER U2 CLASSIC Virgin's Irish four-piece girl act Bellefire have recorded a cover of US's ciassio AH I Want Is You with full approval from the band. Thelr version Is expected to be released as thelr second single. The act's first release will be a Phil Thornalley/ Jorgen Elofsson co-written track called Perfect Bllss. Elofsson has also produced the single, which is released on June 11. 

| (Mondular/XL) Australian sample <s setto be one of the re year (album, April 16): Badmarsh & Shrl - Signs (Outcaste) Oramatic soundscape proudly fusing eclectic influences (album, May); Sunshlne Andersen - Sunshlne Anderson (East West) Quality soul that is set to repeat the US buzz over here (album, tbc); Alicia Keys - The Ufe (J Records) The ex-Columbia artists Unes up the nu classic soul stakes (sampler, tbc); The Alice Band - One Day At A Time (Instant Karma) Crossover duo who made thelr stunning live début last week (single, 

Deals secured early for 

UK Eurovision finalists 
Record company interest in this year's Song For Europe contenders has reached new heights this year with ail four finalists belng signed, or having deals pending subject to the resuit of the compétition yesterday (Sunday). One of the contenders, Just Another Rainbow by Lucv Randell. will be released regardless of which song is chosen to represent the UK. This reflects the commitment to the project by Telstar, which initially became involved via its publishing arm Strongsongs and which has sub- sequently signed the artist to its Multiply imprint. k Lucy is a fantastic find and have ils first ). She Is working on several new tracks e has a deal already," says Strongsongs' Rona Huston, Just Another Rainbow was wrtten by Universal Muslc writers Pete Kirtlev and Tim Hawes (who also wrote Hear'Say's current sin- gle Pure & Simple) along with Liz Winstanley, published by Strongsongs. BMG was last week preparing to sign Tony Moore, subject to yesterday's results. BMG VP international A&R and marketing Nick Stewart 

on to achieve high sales." Muslc & Media Partnership's Rick Blaskey has lined up a potential deal with Universal TV for No Dream Impossible by Sheffield singer 
Zoc Johnston (plctured), the vocalist who recently featured on Bent's critical- ly-acclaimed Swollen single, has jolned Falthless as a vocalist and member of the touring collective. "1 realised how amazing her vocal is when I heard a DAT of the vocal for a remix I did of Swollen," says Falthless malnman and Cheeky Records co-founder Rollo. Johnston's vocals will first be heard on Falthless' thlrd album Outrospective, which was mastered last week. The album is the first since BMG's buy-out of Cheeky Records and the first slnce Dido left the touring group. "Zoe will take up from ' where Dido left off. She's a great writer and she totally got the vibe straight away," says Falthless' Sister Bllss. Johnston features on a number of tracks on Outrospective, includlng a dreamy melancholy ballad titled Crazy English Summer. Although Dldo Is now less asso- ciated with Falthless, she has recorded vocals for one new album track, One Step Too Far. Falthless will be playing selected European festivals this summer, Including V2001, to support the release of Outrospective in June. 

Randell: long-term commitment 
Lindsay Dracass depending on Sunday's resuit. Meanwhile Kimberley Rew's entry, Men, per- formed by Swedish artist Nanne, has a release secured for Sweden through EMI. Nanne is the daughter-in-law of Abba's Benny Andersson and is relatively well known in the région. It is expected that EMI UK will pick up an option on the track should it become UK's entry for Eurovision. Jive Records has backed one of the tracks that failed to make the final four Luke Galiana's version of Wayne Hector's lad To Die For will be released next month. Viewing figures for yesterday's show ' also expected to be higher than in prev years, thanks to a better time slot for the gramme on BBC1. 

Inities le fly the flng 
al SXSW convention The UK's independent sector will be out in force at the 14th SXSW convention, which begins iater this week in Austin, Texas with a sériés of gigs and a heightened panel près- 
^Association of Independent Music board member and Songlines managing director Doug D'Arcy will chair a panel entitled How can the UK reclaim the US? on Saturday (March 17). Among the issues set to be dis- cussed are the culture clash between the alternative and dance scenes, touring prob- lems and opportunities for UK artists and the rôle of indie labels in bringing UK talent to the US market. Among the UK and US industry représen- tatives set to speak on the panel are Pete Edge, the ex-pat Brit who signed Dido to Arista in the US and now works at Clive Davis's J Records, and Cooking Vinyl manag- ing director Martin Goldschmidt. The BRI and Aim are also jointly hosting a réception on Thursday in the SXSW confér- ence centre, which is intended to introduce UK executives to key players in the US. Independent labels attending SXSW include Cooking Vinyl, Ramencovision, Transient, Independiente, Vinyl Hiss, Revolver, Ministry Of Sound and Poptones, as well as the Beggars Group and V2 (both via their US offices). Artists playing at this year's SXSW include idlewiid (Food/Parlophone), Brassy (Wiiija Records), Bridget Storm (Analogue Catalog Records), Cosmic Rough Riders (Poptones), Elbow (V2), Neil Halstead (Beggars Banquet USA) Juan Martin (Ramencovison), Tom McRae (db Records), Mogwai (PIAS in the UK) and Jeb Loy Nichols (Rykodisc). 

Pop gurus look to croate solo star via new reality show 
Pou maestros Simon Fuller anrl Simon l ——    Pop maestros Simon Fuller and Sir Cowell have Jolned farces to develop Egjj, (dois, a realityJTV project that will set out to discover a solo artist who will wln a cash sum and a record deal with BMG. Pop Idols Is the latest project for the rapid- iy expanding TV arm of Fuller's 19 organisa- tion, which has launched magazine show Popworld on Channel 4 In recent months. The IB-egisods—stipw is being produced by Pearson TV and is llkely to be shown on ITV, although Popstars judge Nikkl Chapman - who Is involved In the project through her rôle at 19 - says that détails are still to be finallsed as negotlatlons continue with a num- ber of broadeasters. Inslders suggest that the décision to focus the talent search on findlng a solo artist was made to give the project more credibllty and to attempt to llmlt the perception of it belng about manufactured pop. It also distances 

Cowell: working wlth Simon Fuller 
■VhrLrL'ptp^r^^rrnab'r- 

*oenhfoarÎ9abOUt P0PStarS'" SayS 3 »Per- for 19 management, who adds that the ferTam IS fpecting "-"D applications Cowell Is among a number of A&R^xecutlîel 

that tumed down the rôle of judge on the Popstars programme, due to fears of lack of 
Détails of the Pop Idols programme have emerged weeks after the announcement of Zomba's Joint venture with Endemol produc- tions for reality TV talent show Starmaker. The programme will be a Blg Brother-style production in which finalists will be made into a band. Meanwhile, Cowell has enlisted ptoducers including Steve Mac and Rhett Lawrence to work on a Westllfe Christmas album. "We're golng to have a few tradltional songs but the boys are also going to wrlte a few new songs as vye"," says West|jfe manage,- Louis Walsh. The band, who are currently on a 52- date UK arena tour, will follow up thelr cur- rent number one Uptown Girl with the release of When You're Looklng Like That as a single In early summer. 
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BDIHQBB 
ei the week 

THE AVALANCHES: Since I Left You (XL Recordings XLS128CD). A joyful mish-mash of sugary hooks, Australia's fascinating DJ a collective are already H breaking through with their 
Effortlessly transcending genres, the act share management with Chemical Brothers ar The Avalanches have recently remixed Manie Street Preachers an Badly Drawn Boy. The single is A-iisted at Radio One. * O 

ùLEreviews 
BRITNEY SPEARS: Don t Let Me Be The Last To Know (Jive 9251982). The fourth single from Britney's second album is 

country-lite production. The risqué v should maintain her profile until she teiurns to the UK iater this year. thim I ARCHITECHS: Show Me The Money (Go Beat/Polydor CD587G412). 
beats, chunky garage rhythms and more honey-sweet vocals from Nana. This follow- up to their Top Three début single Body Groove is A-listed at Radio One. CRAZY TOWN: Butterfly (Columbia 6710012). A-iisted at Radio One and 

lis finds n. The 

Peppers-sampling tr< it MTV, th 
lixing rai 

ot Chili ie audience 
encourage further UK interest in the LA act. I!wn,',i,.| JILL SCOTT: A Long Walk (Epie 67103862). Phiiadelphia's Jill Scott releases the second single from her excellent Who Is Jill Scott? album. The UK's Dodge provides an uptempo club mix as well as a slowerjazzy version. -"-"-—O JIMMY NA1L: Walking On The Moon (Papillon BTFLYS008). Nail's first single for Papillon is a cover of the Police's 1979 track. Sounding strikingly similar to Sting himself, the single coincides with a UK tour. BEE GEES: This Is Where I Came In (Polydor 5879772). The fresh new single from the Gibb brothers is a soulful introduction to their album. B-listed at Radio Two, it is a soothing track, complété with a flourishing chorus in true Bee Gees style. DAFT PUNK: Aerodynamic (Virgin VSCDT6382). More représentative of their "AOR house' album Discovery than its predecessor One More Time, Aerodynamic demonstrates Daft Punk in full eccentric glory. Disco loops, Rush-esque guitar riffs and an ethereal 

the Icelandic quartet in neo-olasslcal ambience of the ieaa tracs is backed by three equally graceful songs. DISTURBED: Voices (RCA 7432184412). Hot from a sold-out London Astoria gig Chlcago-based Disturbed are a eut above the usual US nu-metal exponents. This single combines the thrash of Metaliica with the darkness of Type 0 Négative. OCEAN COLOUR SCENE: Up On The Downside (Universal Island 572830-2). 
Wonder album finds the 'Scene in driving R&B mode. It may not win the band any new converts but will satisfy their big fanbase. LONYO: Garage Girls (Riverhorse RIVHCD12). Following his Top 10 début Summer of Love, this UK garage singer- songwriter returns with a bouncy garage track which retains crossover potential, tu.MII'lil.i :,! THE COOPER I TEMPLE CLAUSE: The irdware EP (Morning 1 MORNING2). This low-key | vinyl-only release will ain the Reading act's in indie oircles. Their dirly punk ethic mixes effectively with solid influences suoh as Led Zeppelin. MIKEY GRAHAM: You Could Be My Everything (Public PR003CD). With an earthy soul sound, this may surprise cynics. It manages to avoid the pop stéréotypé, though Graham may have left it too late to rival the likes of band-mate Ronan Keating. NEIL FINN: Wherever You Are (Parlophone CDRS6557). This is not the most mémorable Finn composition. However, what this wistful. reflective track 

■o interlude 
funk that sounds as first-rate on the radio as on the dancefioor. This limited vinyl-only release is B-listed at Radio One. -O LIL' BOW WOW: Bow Wow (That's My Name) (Columbia 6709832). Taking its hook from George Clinton's Atomic Dog, this Trackmasters-produced track is set to deliver the Ohio-born 13-year-old his first UK Top 20 hit. The profanity-free lyrics should please long-suffering parents seeking to appease their younger children's demands. for rap. It is A-listed at Radio One. O 

hooks, it makes up in SNOWBLIND; 4 From The Falls (Heavenly HVN99). Jangling guitars, staccato brass, string-swathed choruses, folk-tinged vocals - these four tracks from the Manchester based duo's album The Falls recall a sound beloved of mid-Eighties pop classicists The Railway Children and The Blow Monkeys. MATTHEW JAY: Let Your Shoulder Fall (Food CDFOOD5137). Emerging troubadour Jay's new single showeases his sweetly mélodie approach. Desplte the over-egged production swamping the song's fragility, his satisfying début album Draw shows there is no denying his blossoming talent. HI-GATE: Gonna Work It Dut (Incentive Music CENT20). The third release from the high-profile "dance supergroup" of 
WWJibM M&S PRESENTS THE GIRL NEXT  Salsoul Nugget (If U Wanna) (ffrr FCD393). on white label since earl. year. this infectious Salsoul- sampling track by Ricky Morrison and Frank Sii1 
of vocal from Its radio appeal confirmed by an A-listing Radio One, making a Groovejet-style 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
GORILLAZ; Gorillaz (Parlophone 5311300). This unique project was cooked up by Damon Albarn ar 

Automator and Ibrahim Ferrer. The concept is with striking artwork and breathtaking videos, does not always hit the mark. However, there i 

te. its massive analogue kick- in helps it stand out from the pack. STARECASE: Hopeless EP (Hope HOPE023). Bristol breakbeat-house duo Starecase continue to break boundaries with these four tracks of atmospheric synths and deep basslines. The highlight is James Holden's swirling, hypnotic mix of Hopeless. TAPROOT: Again And Again (Atlantic/ East West AT0099CD/C). This Michigan- based four-pieoe are currently supporting Deftones and Linkin Park on their European tour, which should give them the exposure they deserve. Like their tourmates, Taproot combine hook-laden choruses with throat- challenging vocals and meaningful lyrics. DA LATA; Pra Manha (Palm Pictures PPCD7048). This sublime slice of " style house will set Da Lata up for greater things. Already filling floors with   Gilberto-style vocal, this is already of the summer - and it is only 
ALBUMrev/eivs 

aJAHEIM: Ghetto Love (WEA 936247552). With im's début single I Could It Be currently at number two in MWs Urban Chart, this US neweomer has been getting strong street support. While not particularly original, its combination of soulful ballads and uptempo grooves was showeased to good effect at his recent UK dates supporting Kelly Price. ■=——O ALFIE: If You Happy With You Need Do Nothing (Twisted Nerve TN026). This début aibum collâtes Alfie's first three limited-edition singles, along with two new tracks. The songs are brews of woozy acoustics, French horn and strings topped off with Lee Gorton's strangely strangulated vocals. The band have gained support due to their inclusion on the NME Carling tour. SHAWN COLVIN: Whole New You (Columbia 4949382). Co-produced with John Leverthal, this album stays true to Coivin's folk roots but shows her naturel progression since her Grammys success in 1997. Following her work with Beia Fleck, Shawn Mullins and James Taylor, this is a 

tries a little too hard to be contemporary. It features contributions from Macy Gray. Helicopter Girl, K-Gee and Brian Rawling. CHRIS DE BURGH: Notes From Planet Earth - The Ultimate Collection (Mercury 4908992). Sixteen tracks on this album were chosen by the fans and include much of De Burgh's best work to date. Witt the usuai swooning ballads and 
st duet with Shelley Nelson, as well as oerennial classic Lady In Red. ] I AM KLOOT: Natural History (We Love You i AMOUR5CD). Refreshingly 

based albums currently 
! is backed by unfussy 

ROD STEWART: Human (Atlantic 7567929742). The first single I Can't Deny It (penned by Alexander and Nowels) gets things off to a promising start, but then this 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, D Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom Nick Tesco 

drowns these precious songs. » MOONFACE: Between Worlds (Bedrock MOONOOICD). The first artist album on John Digweed's label is this offering from Moonface, aka Phil Thompson. Mixing tribal beats with dark progressive grooves, it is easy to see why DJs such as Sasha, Danny Howells and Lee Burridge are already among Thompson's supporters. I .PW.Ii-l GREGORY ISAACS: Mr Isaacs (Blood & Fire BAFCD035). The Cool Ruler's classic 1977 album sees a re- release. Possibly one of the most rounded reggae albums of ali time, it was produced by Ossie Hibbert at Channel One Studios. ' BLAZE; Natural Blaze (Life Line LLCD- 1001). The partnership of New Jersey's Kevin Hedge and Josh Milan remains one of the most sought-after production crews in house music. This album of jazz- and biues- influenced dance is another quiet triumph. |,;.M ri.Li.J SOUTH: From Here On In (Mo Wax MWR132CD). The promising London trio aim for the stars on their James Lavelle co-produced début album, which contains a mix of Doves-esque power pop. hi-tech beatfoolery and stirring comedown ballads. From Here On In contains more than its fair share of moments, but at 70 minutes long it could test listeners' patience somewhat. 
Heur new releases - - O Audio clips from the releases irked with this icon can be heard on tmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/tevi6ws 

jgald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy FitzGerald, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, md Simon Ward. 
I u-'.u.i,.| HEAR'SAY; Popstars (Polydor 5498212). A well-known list of pop producers (Ray Hedges, StarGate, Elliot Kennedy) are responsible for this familiar-    Aithough far from a ,, highlights such as The , One and Carried Away 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICAL/7dW5 
ST jOHN'S SIGNS FOUR-DISC HflXOS DEAL 
success of its first three releases with the Choir of St John's Coliege, Cambridge, by signing the collegiate choristers to another four-disc deal. The new contract begins with a dise of works by Finzi, and will be foilowed by recordings of choral music by Walton, Stanford and Kennelh Leighton. More than 50,000 copies of the choir's Naxos dises of music by Howells, Britten and Tavener have been sold in the UK, while initial relums for the recentlyi-eleased album of masses and motets by Edmund Rubbra confîrm that the market for St John's recordings remains buoyant. Critical superlatives and éditorial recommendations have helped to justiiy Naxos' confidence. The new St John's deal highlights the freedom enjoyed by Naxos distributors to sign artists locally and develop the widest range of repertoire choices. "Perhaps uniquely in the current classical climate A&R décisions at Naxos are not taken from one central office," says Select director of marketing Barry Holden. "Most classical labels' A&R plans involve a group of artists and one or two décision makets. Naxos has presented a broader church for quite some time, allowing its distributors to make what have proved fascinating forays into indigenous repertoire. 

flexible A&R System can allow a major record company to act global butthink local. '' Fellows and staff at St John's are delighted 
commitment, presenting the coliege's choir to a wide audience and allowing comparisons with the choir of nearby King's Collège. "I confess to having been surprised by the excellence of the production values that Naxos suive for," says the St John's choirmaster Christopher Robinson, "and delighted that the company's marketing and distribution muscle have allowed our work to take centre stage." 

BLACK BOX BENEFITS FROM NAPSTER Record mdustry fears of Napster-style online file-sharing have been chailenged by Black Box, the independent classical label with a réputation for forward-thinking. Despite continuing rights collection disputes and wlder debates on internet copyright protection, Black Box is eager to catch new consumers for its product by the widest variety of online delivery technologies, induding sound files offered free to the public. Last December the label added tracks from composer John Metcalfe's dise The Inner Line to the Napster swap network. Orders for copies of the dise were registered at the Black Box website (pictured) within 24 hours of the r. "That worked for 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

Schade; VPO/Boulez (Deutsche Grammophon 469 526-2). Mahler's late 
i"- »"• rss,"T, Philharmonie and two voung singers. While the conductor is ahve to the score s grand rhetorical gestures ho is more concemed with its tonal subtleties, Michael Schade never overplays the herorc side of the ténor songs and the insight shown by Violetta Urmana m Der Abschied is full m its range of expressive nuance and captivating m tone quality. The recorded sound projects the intimacy of this performance without ioss of warmth. Selected as an Editor's Choice recommendation in " backed by ads in the classical press. 

R E V I E W S 

not a published re only guilty of ripping îs off. But the exposure certainly ;eting tool. For the last three 
Black Box has compiled research to structure a classical website that could offer high-quality downloadable material, including secure AAC files and streaming audio listening posts. "As a company selling niche music, we want more people to listen to what we have and one way of doing that was to get them to share it around on Napster. That did resuit in sales for us. l'd be thrilled if a million people were listening to tracks from our records online. They would then have the option to 

BATTAGUE & LAMENTI1600-1660; Music by Monteverdi, G. Gabriel!, Scheidt, Péri, Strozzi, etc. Figueras; Hespèrion XXI/Savall (Alla Vox AV9815). Jordi Savall and his Catalonian band have the knack of being able to make ancient music sound modem. That's the impression left by this anthology of works from early ITthoentury Italy. which focuses on the dramatic contrasts 

AnUrewStewartl&compuserve.i 

\ Orchestra/Chailly (Deccr ' 467 314-2). This 
thrills generated by Solti or Tennstedt, but Riccardo Chailly's oflen restrained interprétation is blessed with undeniable integrity and the team of soloists makes an 

impressive showing in the symphony's visionary second part. WALTON; Façade - An Entertainment; LAMBERT: Suite from the incidental music to Salome. Bron, Stilgoe; Nash Ensemble/Uoyd-Jones (Hyperion CDA67239). William Walton's Façade broke fresh ground for English music in the Twenties, turning poems by Edith Sitwell into a witty 'entertainment' for reciter and chamber ensemble. This new recording offers the complété Façade with recitabons by Eleanor Broh and Richard Stilgoe. Constant Lambert is represented here by the first recording of his incidental music to Salome. WILLIAM MATTEUZZi - FERME TES YEUX: Arias by Rossini, Donizetti, Adam, Auber, Carafa, Pacini, Offenbach. Matteuzzi; Academy of St Martin in the Fields/Parry (Opéra Rara ORH 216). The art of Bel Canto demanded faultless technical facility from its practitioners, and William Matteuzzi is one of a handful of today's ténors with the skills necessary to negotiate the florid vocal writing. Opéra Rara's production values serve to présent the singer and his songs in excellent fashlon. Advertised in April's Gramophone. 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel;0 FRONTLINE 

retaii FOCUS: HILLSB0R0U6H 
by Karen Faux 
T Chris Johnson is renewing the lease on his new store in the Crystal Peaks shopping centre, based in Mosborough, Sheffield. The shop which he opened a year ago is a perfect complément to its established counterpart in the busy suburb of Hillsborough and enjoys a very différent 

"The Crystal Peaks store had a fantastic Christmas and we are very keen to continue trading from this location," says Johnson. "The problem is that the lease is only 

Hillsborough Records has numbered up to five outlets in the past five years but 
opposite ends of the city now provide the perfect combination. Both shops have 

Heartbreakor Ryan Adams (Cooking Vinyl) iNo Such Place Jim White (Luaka Bop) Your Favourite Music Clem Snide j (Cooking Vinyl) Everythlng's Fine Willard Rrant j Conspiracy (Rykodiso) The Sophtware Slump Nixon Lambchop (City : _ For Him And The Glrls Hawksley IWorkman (Loose) : Klss It Goodbye Chris Mills (Loos Klds In Philla Marah (Artemis) My Own Je Bien Mark Olsen ■(Glitterhorse) 
Johnson. "People are not prepared to hunt around for things any more and we aim to guide them to what they want as quickly as 

Johnson is pragmatic in his approaoh to product offer and the Hillsborough-based store is now shifting its focus from chart and 

back catalogue and specialist areas such as Americana and hip hop. While indie music is Johnson's Personal favourite, he reports that the lack of local students make it a relatively siow-moving area, The slide in chart sales is due to 

"We are doing really well concentrating on the older end of the market and are building a réputation for depth of range," he says. "By consistently campaigning back catalogue at attractive prices we are ensuring that business stays on an even keel, whatever the calibre of new releases." Recent weeks have seen strong sales for Limp Bizkit, Toploader, Dido and Eminem with bread-and-butter business provided by three- for-£20 and two-for-flO campaigns. DVD is doing a roaring trade in the Mosborough shop while Hillsborough is carving out a niche for itself in Americana and hip hop as well as continuing to sell vinyl. "We're getting the message across to customers that there is nothing we don't do," says Johnson. "Although it is tough having a Woolworths over the road, they often send 
s, 35-37 Mlddlewood 

-w.hlllsboroughrecords.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 19/3/01) 

Windows - Manie Street Preachers, The Offspring, 2001 Chart Cuts with CDs at £9.99, four CDs for £20; In-store - Jim White, Manie Street Preachers, The Offspring, Damage, Sade, Xzibit, Big Bud, Daft Punk, Divine Comedy, Rubbra, Gorillaz, Guano Apes, Aerosmith, Colin Dale, Renegade Sound, Metomorphases, 28 Days, Snow Patrol, My Vitriol, four-for-£20 sale and CDs at £9.99; Press ads - Damage, My Vitriol, The Offspring, Chocolaté Puma, Everclear, Big Bud, Excursions 3. Bent, Renegade Sound 
'"V-ï'iVA ln"store - Manic street Preachers, New Woman 2001, Magic. Now Dance 2001, Ultimate Soul, CDs at £9.87 or two for £18 

. In-store - CDs from £5 including Steps and | Shania Twain, £3 clearance sale for non- ' chart stock 
Listening posts - Talvin Singh, Eric Clapton, Fun Lovln' Criminals, Brit Awards 2001; In-store - „ two-for-£22 offer inciuding Fatboy Slim, 3 Grandaddy, JJ72, Moby, Badly Drawn Boy, three- r, two-for-£10 offer 

The Offspring, LeAnn Rimes; Windows - Manic Street Preachers; In-store - Hard House Nation, Ricky Martin, Stéréophonies; Press ads - The Offspring, Nlck Cave, Calexico, Gay Dad, At The DriveTn, Craig David 
Singles - Craig David, Stéréophonies, LeAnne Rimes, i, Alpha, Sepultura, Urban Street Preachers, In-store - 

- Bonnie Prince Billy, Rightorank, Matmos, Breaksta, Live Mix Part 2, Howe Gelb, So Love Us, Nick Cave, Calexico  

Damage, R Kelly; Theory, Alpha; Windows Hear'Say, 'That's Entertainment" prome Clubbed, Pure Silk, Chris De Burgh, "Thaf 
Album - Manic Street Preachers; Windows - best-seller CDs for £6.99, Now Dance 2001: In-store - The Kinks, Mojo spotlight on /lotown; Ustening posts - Terris, Spaced 

Single - Stéréophonies; Windows - Craig David, The Offspring, Blaokout, R Kelly: In-store - Savage Garden, Rhythmklllaz, Damage, Mark Ryder 

-rniiirn Singles - Stéréophonies; Windows - ( iQUltn | Dan!:er in The Dark. Manic Street lŒMïHsia J/ Preachers, Terminator, March sale; In-store - March sale; Listening posts - Asia, My Vitriol, Tortoise, Rae & Christian, Big Bud. The Hlgh Life Allstars, Lowgold; Press ads - X-Men, March sale, Manic Street Preachers; Outdoor - March sale 
Ï Windows - Craig David, Défini megasiores Now Dance 12001, The Offspring, R Kelly, 

Disturbed, Gorillaz, Océan Colour Scene, Sepultura, Stéréophonies; In-store - Breakdown Euphorie Chillout, Clubbed, Craig David, Mull Historical Society, Nash, Parlophone Sampler, Stéréophonies, Terris 
Tweenies, Albums - Manic 2001 

S*   « Selecta listening posts - J Rawls, Y4K, Big oniLDPiriiminnu Boss Man' CaPtain Sou|. Gnaci ^J0 
rijinflLll ntmUfltl reçommended retailers - Gary Moore, 

WHSmithiS,"S.°tî Street Preachers, Billy Joël, Now 
WOOLWORTHS «w^ 
2001, Hear'Say with free poster, Hard House 3, Ma Street Preachers, Ultimate Soul Collection, Press ads Hear'Say  

OK THE SHELF 

beneficiary. Dldo ha: 
appearance. Music 
commg through 

le to get used to the it and approach. However have been buoyant since rider range of cus- of them are in the 25-35 âge group and are style-conscious. with money to 
An important focus is on customer service and I am much more shopfioor-centred than I was when we were an Our Price. The number of admin tasks that staff have to do have been reduced, and as the product is displayed live there is less ducking behind the scenes. We even have computers on the counters so that we can do stock work while being on hand to deal with customers. Although Westlife are bound to be number one this week, we have done fantastic business with Ihe Gorillaz single. We've sold a lot of the Coldplay album on the back of 

MUSIC WEEK 17 MARCH 2001 

er's Day we are offering 25 titles priced from £10 that include Ronan Keatlng's album and New Woman 2001 while our 'buy two and get a third free' deal is sustaining well. There's some strong product in there including Tom Jones, The Corrs, Oasis, Morcheeba and Savage 
There is no problem with availability of Playstation 2 now and at £300 a throw it is a nice area of business for us. Meanwhile. chart sales of DVD are excellent and Frlends has scored highly on both DVD and video this 

" H s expected, K fll ing very well for me sino week and I am already stocking up i of my stores with repeat orders. The di tempo jazz and hip hop-influenced Big album is also finding plenty of takers and 
Excursions 03, mixed by Colin Dale, will 

, house/techno style is played in a clubs around here and people will buy the latest volume wrthout having to give it a listen. l've noticed an upwsing in the popularity of dub music in my area recently and I am currently selling in a Lee Perry album which features previously unreleased tracks recorded between 1969 and 1975. Perry is one of the biggest dub pioneers and producers of ail time so we're expecting strong sales. 

ON THE ROAD 
PAUL MATHER, 

SRD rep for Lancashire 
and Yorkshire 

Drum & bass continues to go from strength to strength, and there is a lot of anticipation for the fortheoming Ram Raiders single on Ram, which is the biggest label in the genre. There's also another Moving Shadow sampler coming up on April 2, entitled 1.01. It will retaii for the usual 99p and with the same number of tracks as a full-length album represents great value. On the indie front we've got a single by Delta, titied Slipping Out, coming out at the end of the th. Last year's album had a lot of coverage 3 NME and the fact that they are shortiy to embark on a tour will push sales of both the single and album. We've just signed up Thievery Corporation^ downtempo label ISth Street Lounge and we are looking forward to pushing a lot of albums at UK prices that have formerly been available on import. We've also taken on drum & bass label Metalheadz. which used to be distributed to only certain speciaiist shops. A lot of stores are looking forward to getting their hands on it" 
11 
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TOP 75 

|^| Anist(Producer) Publisher (Writer) 
iHI rm UPTOWN GIRL RCA74321841692^74321841684IBMG) ■ UAil Weslfife (Mac) EMI (Joël) •/■ 

2 2 IT WASNT ME ★ MCAAJni-Island 1558022/MCSC40247 (U) Shaggy féal Rikrok (Pizzonia) tbc (Burrell/Ducent/Pizzonia/Thompson) -/MCST40247 
3 2 6 WHOLE AGAIN ★ u i ^ innocentSINDX24/S|NC24jE| 
4 a jgCLINT EASTWOOD )Em|/cc(G , ^ l/^

h
H
oneCDRf5VrcR®2^ 

5 3 5 TEENAGE DIRTBAG^O^ Columbia6;07962«707964(TEN) 
6 5 2 l'M LIKE A BIRD Dreamwotks/Polydor4509l92/4509194(U) Nelly funado (Elon/WesVFuttadol EMI (EtoiVWest/Futtadol -/- 
7' 3 A^JAYS LB ACK T0 YOUR LOVE ^ WildCatd/Polvdo,587925ï587S254|UI 
g 3 3MS JACKSON ^LaJ=ace/AristaB7432JB3682OT432s1836824(BMGI 
9 1 2 NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY Columbia6709462/6709464iteni 

10 m J]SHIT ON YOU ^ r Intarscope/Polydor 4974962/4974964 (Ul 
11 ES TjTHINK ABOLIT ME f(rrFCD394/FCS394(TEN| ""Arlful Oodoerfeat. Michelle Escoffery (Hilll Wamer-Chappell/Bid Ufe IHill/EscGflBtyl-/FX 394 19 rrafl PIANO LOCO lsland/Uni-lslandCID77^CIS773(U) 1 DJ Luck & MC Neal (Samuels) Lush/CC (Samuels/Rose/Young) ./12IS 773 
19 pmJADED Columbia 6709312/6709314(TEN) 1 O IU4U Aerosmilh (Boneyard Boys) EMI (Tvler/Frederiksen) 6709317/- 
14 ES QX . (D D ^ )v I ■ /y B Epie 6709072/6709074(TEN) 
15 10 , HEREWITH ME Cheeky/Arista74321832732/74321832734(BMGI Oido (Nowals/Oidol Fox/EMI/New Regency IDido/Gabtiel/Stathan) ■/- 
16 2 PARADISE Curb/londonCUBC61/CUBZ61 (TEN) Kaci (Diamond) Global Chrysalis/Pesrmusic IDiamond/Brownl -A Il 7 IfflHE LOVES U NOT PuffDaddy/Arista74321823542/743218^44(BMG) |l # ■m» Dream (Combs) EMI/Wamer-Chappell (Kipner/Frank/Sheyne) -/74321823541 
18" a AMERICAN DREAM Ruiin ruun iscds/ruun ismcs omv/teni Jakatra (Leel EMI/Chrysalis/Universal ILee/Newman/Mitchell) -/RUUN 15T 
19" 3 FEELS SO GOOD VirginVSCDTféT/VSC 1787(E) 
20 ES nTHIS YEAR'S LOVE IHT/EastWestEW228CD1/EW 228C(TEN) David Gray (Gray/Polson/McClune) Chrysalis (Gray) -/- 21,4 ,7DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT O S26699852/6699854(TEN) CM CM 3 THE LADYBOY |S MINE EastWestEW226CD/EW226C(TEN) 
23 » 8 ROLLIN' O interscope/Polydor IND 97474/INC 97474 (U) limp Bizkit (Date) Zomba/Big Bizkit (Borland/Rivers/Otto/Durst) -/- 
24 ini JjJUST ANOTHER DAY InnocentSINCD25/SINC 25(El 1 11 3 cri t U T 1 
25 3 2 SO WHY^SO^SAD ^ B jr ,( EPic6708322'6'08324(TENl 
26 " 3 SHUT UP AND F0RGET AB0UT IT Ans,a7432,835342/74321835344ibmgi 
27 " 4 BACK HERE TelstarCDSTAS3166/CASTAS3166(BMGI BBMak (Leiber/Shanks) Strongsongs/BMG (Burns/Barry/McNally/ThomalIey) -/- 
28 " 2 THE VISION BXR BXRC0253/BXRA0253 (ADD) Mario Piuprese.-nsDJ Arabesque IPiul Wamer-ChappeR/Media Songs (Ferri/Picotto/Pipemo/Viani) -/BXRFA 0253 ?Q BmTENDER HEART Mercury5728462/5728464(U) I*" Uonel Richia (Ravdinq/Taylor) Wamer-ChanDell/Sonv ATV/Rt»e Droite IRichie/Barrv/Lauriel -/- 
30" 4 DANCE WITH ME 1 Atlantic AT0087CD/AT0087C(TEN) 
|v™ 5 LAST RESORT Dreamworks/Polydor4509212/4509204(U) Papa Roach (Baumgardner) Dreamworks/Viva La Cucaracha/Globa! Chrysalis (Papa Roach) -/- 
3? mWH00'VIPTHEREITIS Incentive CENT 16CDS/CENT ,6MCOMV/TEN) 
33 27 7 THE NEXT EPISODE Interscope/Polydor4974762/4974764(U) Dr Dre feai Snoop Oogg (Dr Ore/Mel-Man) EMI/Wamef-ChappelVarious (Young/Bradford^roaduf/Baileyl ■/4974761 
34 » 3 AU? MOcRE,W Ch "U D Columbia 6708742/6708744(TEN) 
35 9 2 M?n^arEt'pî]a^h'eS(EUSs ATVIJ sffl Hr IH/M Epie S'OSSS^-jTEN) 
36 » 2 HE DONTJLOVE YOU ^ Epie 6708922^708924 (TENI 

uvorldpop 

MARCH 2001 

3 | Artist (Prc 
fia»» hStm*   

gg 3, 6STUCK IN A MOMENT YOU GANT GETOUTOF i 
^ 40 - 

37 - 

IND 97470/4974704 (U) mama/Hgminl -mm Jv •IslandCIDX 770/015 770(0} 4. 
Inierscope/Polydor 4974772/4974774 (Ul . .g.»—in/Tab/Halel -/4974771 " 

/li 28 , THE CALL . ,, " i  BackstrccI Boys (Manin/Rami) Zomba (Mortm, Rami) 
42 Nally (EppBtsonl BMG/UnrvofsQl IFpperson/Haynesl  /io . , PLAYED A LIVE (THE B0NG0 S0NG) AWPWSeràasCDAMPMMi/Mi^PMHilui lo •' Sala Duo ISaln Ouo/Pa.stergl Sony ATV/EM1 IFms/Savery/Porsbergl -/ITAMPM 141 ^^ Vm 35 ;THINGS TVE SEEN 
4517 20NCEAROUNDTHE SUN Virgin VSCDTI750/VSC 1750 (El ^ 

i 4631 

| 48 r,5 ,2 WHAT MAKES^A MAN • 11M ||CA 74321826252774321823864IBMG) ; 
49 3 7 POP VA COLLAR Laface/Arista 74321828S92/7432I828694 (BMGI « 

BBC MusicWMSS 60372/WMSS 60374 (PI J" 
CI 38 3 AIRHEAD 1 Gifls®Play (Stocli  52 « 9 LOVE DONT COST A THING O Ep,c6707282/67072^1™) U 

S 53 50 ,5 NeVe^HAD A DREAM^COME TRUE • Polydor 5879032/5879034^) 2'^ - - Epie 6707632/6707634 (TENI pE^.'ïr." 
55 CHa^HENi LOOK INTO YOUR EYES Mercury 5628702fl6287MIU) p» 

Innocent SINDX21/SINC 21 (El 
2LOVE WHATYOUD 

58 3 S CHASE THE SUN Virgin VSCDT1794/VSC 1794 (E) ^ 
London LONCO 456/LONCS 456 (TEN) ^ 

3 BETWEEN ME & YOU 
Chrysalis CDCHSS 5121/TCCHS 5121 (E) ^ 60* 

6V  
62 fflJBFABRICATED LUNACY Blanco Y Negro NEG 13QCD/NEG I30C (TEN) 7 
63 3 DANGER (BEEN SO LONG) 

65 [fflSWEETNESSJI 
RR raNARCOTOURISTS oo iuaijS|an,VsUnt|elMlMi,lan/Mei|de/l 
67 * 

i 6859 

f 
70 5 

Liquid Asset ASSETCO 005/- (B 
llan/Mailde/lavBjle/RIel Soma/CC IMcMil 4 CANT KEEP ME SIEENT 

23 WHO LET THE DOGS OUT * Edel 0115425 ERE/0115429 ERE (V) « 

3 THE FIGHT SONG appell (Cadburv/McDonald/Sha Mo Wax MWR 134CDS1/- (V) * 

71 43 JAPLACECALLEDHOME 

ive 9251632/9251634 (P| 

Intarscope/Polydor 4974912/- (U 

Curb/London CLBCX 58/CUB2 58 (TENI t  Y-O Blue Note CDROSE 001/-(E) C 

THE NO.l US R&B / HIP HOP SINGLE 

out now 
could it be t CD. 12.IV1C . 9362 AA988 2 / 9362AA989 0 / 5439 16768 4 DISTRISUTED RY THF ENTERTAINMFNT NETWORK- rTQnEP cnnM ORT.H 

Jaheim 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byAU\N JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
9 eighth tir 

.292,200 copies of their Comic Relief single Uptown Girl last week. A remake of the 1983 Billy Joël number one, it's ihe 24th song to top the chart in two versions (25th if we count Puff Daddy's 111 Be Missing You as an alternate version of the Police hit Every Breath You Take) and the sixth numbemne to aid Comic Relief, following Cliff Richard & 

The Young Ones' Living Doll (1986), The Stonk by Haie & Pace (1991), Love Can Build A Bridge by Cher, Chrissle Hynde, Neneh Cherry & Eric Clapton (1995), Mama/Who Do You Think You Are by the Spice Girls (1997) and When The Going Gets Tough by Boyzone (1999). It is the fîrst remake of a former number one to reach the top since December 19 
is In The Si I with Ten 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 
s, they )Ut, with What Makes A Man unable to match Bob The Builder's Can We Rx It? This was despite the fact that What Makes A Man sold more copies on its first week (231,000) in the shops than any previous Westlife single. Uptown Girl exceeds even that with some comfort, selling over 292,000 last week. The  îs of the previous seven 

102,000 (Say It Again), 90,000 (If I Let You Go), 92,000 (Rying Without Wings), 213,000 (I Have A Dream/Seasons In The Sun), 83,000 (Pool Again) and 112,000 (both Against AH Odds and My Love). With eight number one and a number two to their crédit, Westlife still need to top the chart with their 
next single to equal the best ever sequence for an act's first 10 singles - the Spice Girls having registered nine number ones and a 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 49.3% US: 41.3% 0t)œn9.3% 

entering the chart dateOTTSTay 1999. 

Garage's two most consistent hitmakers went head-to-head this week, and the resuit was a narrow victory for Artful Dodger, whose Think About Me débuts at number 11 with sales of 25,000, a place and 1,000 sales ahead of DJ Luck & MC Neat's Piano Loco. 
their 100% Top 10 records. Artful Dodger's four previous singles and three by DJ Luck & MC Neat reached the upper échelon. Althbugh they are ail now in their 50s, Aerosmith are anything but jaded, despite their ourrent single bearing that title. Hitmakers in their native America since Dream On in 1973, and chart fixtures here ' since 1987, Aerosmith's last three singles have been the biggest hits of their career, with the number four power ballad I Don't Want To Miss A Thing being foliowed by a number 13 posting for a reissue of Pink. which is equalled this week by Jaded - which, for extra sales power, includes I Don't Want To Miss A Thing as a bonus track. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES PEPSIf 
JChart 

900 DEGREES HOUSESOME MORE ONENIGHT IS NOT ENOUGH 

SAY YEAH/DANCE TO THERHY1 
BEYOND TIME OH NO SYNAESTHESIA (FLY AWAY) 

Jive 9251722 (P) Mo Wax MWR134CDS1 (V) llack & Blue/Kickin' NEOCD 053 (V) BXR BXRFB0253 |ADD) V2WR 5015143 {3MV/P) 

Nukteuz NUKP0304 (ADO) Tidy Trax TIDY148CD (ADD) Infemo CDFERN 35 (3MV/V) Gang Go 0124115 GAG (V) 

I 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A 
NOVEL WAY TO PROMOTE YOUR 
COMPANY AT THE MUSIC WEEK 
AWARDS, WE CAN HELP! 
GOODY BAG INSERTS - IT'S THE GOODY BAG THAT EVERYONE IS GOING TO WANTTO KEEP, SO MAKE SURE YOUR ITEM IS INSIDE IT. 
SPONSORS NEED TO PROVIDE 1500 COPIES OF THEIR PRODUCT OR FLYER FOR INSERTION IN THE OFFICIAL GIFT BAG. GOODY BAGS WILL BE PLACED ON EACH GUEST CHAIR PRIOR TO THE SHOW. MWA:01 
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THE 
worldpop CHART A L B U OFF 

7 5 TOP 

■% g „ Title Label/CD (Distributor        —_ 
1 iPMPP 20 ,3 60 zooi «ni iterscope/Polydor 4904862 (U) 4904864/4904861/- CO GOLD - THE HIIS CuLLtuI IUIM HUA/432i840202(BMG) 0 Dolly Parton (Various) 74321840204/-/. 
1 DidolVarious) 97 33 ,7 SOUND LOADED • K1 Columbia 4977692 (TEN) iosa/Barlow/Portsrl 49776ÎH/-,'4977698 Ê-J rT?1 COMPLETE B-SlUtS 4AD GAD 2103CD (V) 0 o Liàii pjxjes (Norton/Smilh/Pixies/Albini) -/-/, 
2 6 SONGBIRD Blix Slreel/Hot G210045 [MOT Evo Casstdy ICassidy/Biondol 6410045/-/ 98 rm THE VERY BEST OF £,□ AUUJ i^e Pogues (Costello/Lillywhite/St wamer.esp 8573874592 (TEN) rummer/Variousl -/-/8573874598 54 EaTHREE D0LLAR B

1
ILLY'ALL |ntersi:oPe/f'o|v|ii"|N[)s("2'iiui 

3 2 35 PARACHUTES *5 « 1 Partophone 5277832 (E 29 2! 3 WHEATUS Columbia 4996052 (TEN) 4996054/-/- CC 48 ,9BUZZ*-2 Ebut/Jive 9201172(P) *3 0 Sleps (Various) 9201174/./. 
4 ' 45 WH1TE LADDER -A-a ICI IHT/EastWesl8573829832OBI cm THE VERY BEST OF Rhino 8122735302 (TEN) rempenon/Various) 81227353W/-/- CC m se WESTLIFE *4 Fï2RCA74321713212(BMG) 00 5 Westlde(Mac/Cheinm/ropham/Twigg/Waierman/Frampton) 7432171321V./. 
5' 14 N0TTHAT KIND ★ ^2 Epie 4974122 {TEN Anastacia (Rogcrs/Miller) 4974124/-/ O-l 30 18C0ASTT0C0AST*5 ' Wo f€ 2 RCA 74321808312 (BMG) s) 74321808314/-/- r-7 T, 8, ACHTUNG BABY *2 lsland/Uni-lslandClDU28(U| 0/ U2 (Lanois/U2) UC2SflJ28/. 
6 3 ,9 AILIHATYOUCflNTIEAVEBEHIND ★; «swwiiWtMM 32 22 ,0 ^R

S
oTh(Baumgordner) 

Dre famworks/Polydor 4502232 (U) CQ ., 6 LOVE SONGS • Virgin VrDCD360IE) Oo ,l 6 Roy Orbison (Various) VTDMC 360/-/- 
0 7E Jfl REPTILE Reprise 9362479662 (TEN Eric Clapton (Clapton/C'imiel 9362479664/9362479661/ OO 26 raTHEWRIIING'SONTHEWALL^ ri ICotabia 4343912 (TEN) Destm/s Chiid (Sbe'kspBre/Jeduns/BfiottllMiaturel 49139a/49t39ll/4W3)8 50 52 69 MYWAY-THEBEST0F*2Reprise9362«7WEN) 

8 8 30 B0RN T0 D0 IT *6 Ic3WlldstarCDWILD32|BMG Craig David (Hill/Davidl CAWILD 32/7 on 33 2 THE DEFINITIVE Alice Cooper (Etrin/Various) Rhino 8122735342 (TEN) fin 55 59 AFFIRMATION *3 * 1 Columbia 4949352 (TEN) OU" Savage Garden(Alanasieff) 4949354/-/4949358 
9 42 ONKA'S BIG MOKA *3 rtl S2 4947802(TEN Top! 35 25 si JOE BEST OF 1980-139I) *2^ pe 1 Island/Uni-lsland CIDU211 (UJ Ci „ G8 ON HOW LIFE IS *4 1*2Epie4944232(ten) D ' Macy Gray (Slater) 4944234/-/4944238 

10 = 42 THE MAiîSHAlL MATHERS LP ★4«3tecapeffoWor49Œ2a2iui Tïfi 29 17 1 JU Trie Beatles (Martin) PÈ 7 Apple 5299702 (E) 5299704/5293251/- RO 61 19 BLURiBEST OF *2 Fopd/ParlopboneFOODCOSSSIE) yj£- SierlSSeel/OrbitiairAovîïPOTei/Bagve/SrsMIurl FOODTC3i™ODU'D33S23SS13 
11 = 2 LOCO • Chrysalis 5314712(E Fun Lovin Criminals IFun Lovin' Cnminals) -/-/- 07 24 THEJ0SHUATREE*5 "J' U2 (Unois/Eno) Island/Uni-Island CIDU26(U) UC26/U26/- 63 USUNC0VERED "THE VERV BEST 0F slvl0KiE u"i,era'™0™74/

l/i 
12» 4 LOST SONGS 95-98 • East West8573869532 (TEN OO 34 9 HYBRID THEORY • warr "O Linkin Park (Gilmore) ler Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) fi A 55 33 PLAYING MY GAME • ®lVîrgin GDVIRi83(E| Ut Lene Merlin IDahVGl MCVIR83/-/- 
13 E -m ALL ABOUT CHEMISTRY MCAAJni-isiand 1125012 (u) ^ Semisonic (Semisonic/Endart/Hcldsl -/•/- "ÎQ rra THE OPTIMIST J Turin Baltes (junn Btakesl SovrceSOMm) fifi 58 43 THE GREATEST HITS *4 re 3Arista 74321757392(bmgi Whilney Houston (Variousl 74321757394/74321757391/- 
14 2 

28 SINGWHEN YOU'REWINNINB ★? rc 2ch^is5293942 IE /IQ 28 35 HEAR MY CRY ★ Serious/Universal 1592302 (U) fifi 65 87 CALIFORNICATION ★ tf 3WamerBros9362473862(TEN) UU Red Hot Chili PeppersIRubinl 9362473864/-/- 
?|15" 6 RENAISSANCE • Island/Uni-lsland 5482222 (U| 41 36 6 RESTLESS O Epie 4989132 (TEN) ^ fi7 B9 7| BIG CALM * Indochina ZEN 017CDX (P) U' Morcheeba (Morcheeba/Norris) 2EN 017MC/ZEN 017LP/- 

16 3 
25 MUSIC ★4 IÇ4 Maverick/Wamar Bros 3362479212 (TENJ Madorma (Midonna,M^t)fbK/Sigs»roitlVS!^ S35247ôSSt336247ÊSI/33624?eS3 /I9 46 16 IT'S ALL ABOUT THE STRAGGLERS» (irr 8573859092 (TEN) Artlul Dodger (Anful Dodger/Crash S Burnl B573859634/-/- fiO jo 7 J.LO • Epie 5005502 (TEN) uo JenniferLopez (Various) 5005504/-/- 

17 20 5 HOT SHOT O MCA/Uni-lsland 1122932 (U) Shaggy (Various) AO 3, s STANKONIA laFace/Arista73008260722(BMC) ^0 Outkasl (Eanhtone lll/Organized Noize/Reid) -/73008260721/- fiQ 47 17 ROMANZA ★ PhilipsClassics4564562(F) Andréa Bocelli IMalavasi/Torpedini) 4564564/- 
18 2 WOlilO WRESTUNG FEDERATION -THE MUSIC VOLS iwmcimiKOi nn « s» PLAY *5 MobylMoby) PE3MuteCDSTUMM 1721V) 70 5, ,7 LOVERS ROCK • #1 Epie 5007662(TEN) 
19 18 

23 THE VOICE *2 Oecca 04672512(11) RussolIWalson (Patrick) 04672514/-/- 45 32 ,6 JJ72* ) Lakota IAKCD0017(3MV/P) -/LAK LP0017/- 71 5, 37 THE HOUROFBEWILDERBEAST ★ XLRscortingsTNXLCDiîîivi 
20 8 

2, CHOCOLATE STARHSH ANO THE HOT DOG A fi 43 34 IN BLUE *2 The Corrs (The Corrs/DFHM/lange/Fraoi fî 3 Atlantic 7567833522 (TEN) n/Hughes/FarreD) 7567833524/-/- 79 66 21 SAINTS&S1NNERS *2 reUortdon8573852955(TEN) "■ Ail Saints (Orbit/Gordon/McVay/Simm/Douglas/Fem/Zender) 857385295V-/- 
^21 22 5 GOTTATELLYOU 0 WildCard/Polydor5492262(U) Samamha Mumba (Bag & Amlhor/Stargata/Various) 5492264/-/- A 7 38 4 LITTLE SPARROW Dolly Parton (Buckingham) Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) -/-/- 7050 7, THE BARRY WRITE COLLECTION-A-S UnnrersalTV8347902(Ul ' Barry Wbite (Various) BWIVC1/-/- 

22 20 THE GREATEST HITS *5 «3 Marcory5482622 (U) Texas (Variousl 5482264/-/- 48 44 38 7 *2 S Club 7 (Various) TOI Polydor 5438572 (U) 5438574/-/- 74 64 is GOLD - GREATEST HITS ★ A&M/Poiydor4908652 (U) 
23 8 

2 THE DEFINITIVE O wamer.asp 8573866922(TEN) 49 [gLIGHTYEARS * Parlophone 5284002 (E) 5284004/-/- 71: 72 43 OOPS! 1 010 IT AGAIN *2 ré2 Jive9220392(P) ' " BritneySpears (Various) 9220394/-/- 9 /I rrai FINELINES Infectious INFECT 96CDX (3MV/PI 50 3atherverybest Philips 5485492 (U) 5485434/-/- 
25 23 21 SIGNIFICANT OTHER O Interscope IND 90335 (U) Limp Bizkit (Date) INC 9033ÏINT2 90335/- Cl ,2 90 THE SLIMSHADYLP*lnterscope/PolydorIND90321 (U) •" Eminem (Dr Dre) INC 90287/INT 290287/- 

' """ aa"'*!- 53 ec,N.Pn»,UM»H,6Bf,«™o=ras.JZ^^^ 
__ l« leovsse A s.te Incre.s. 50* or mot. 

1 TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
III Artist Label/CD/CassA/invl/MD (Oistribulorl IQs 5 DANCE masters Virgin/EMI VTDCD359 (E) VTDMC359/-/- iîL ] ? 

1 5 THE CHILI OUI SESSION • IJns-jyOfStmdMOSCOISISMVTE'l fi 11 ,3 2 THE NATURAL BLUES ALBUM Il 1 1 Universal TV 5209392/-/-/-(U) «EAfB.'b- * SS?** ® 
1 MOSMCW- 17, 7 BREAKDOWN - VERY BEST OF EUPHORIC OANCE 1 ^ Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD3I58/TTVMC3I58/-/- (BMG) S?* ™ ^ 

8 2 E jg KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 2001 Universal TV 52M542/52Û8544/-/- IU) 1 O ,2 16 NOW THAT'S WHATI CALL MUSIC 47 *6 ^ EMI/Virgin/Universal CDNOW47/TCNOW47/-/- (El Sh* « mîirartrmi: « 
3 E mj PURE GARAGE IV • wamer.asp WSMCD030-/WSMLP032/- (TEN) 14, 4 REAL GARAGE - MIXED LIVE BY MASTERSTEPZ " Ministry Of Sound MOSCD 16 MOSMC16/-/I3MV/TENI oxvncmj , scursi « 
4 2 3 THE NEW PEPSI CHART ALBUM • Virgin/EMI VTDCD382/VrDMC362/-/- (El 1 5 ,5 g THE GREATEST NO 1 SINGLES EMI/Virgin/Universai VTDCD357/VTDMC357/-/- (E) ^ SlT0' a 
5 3 4 BRIT AWARDS 2001 - ALBUM OF THE YEAR Columbia STVCDIOSrSTVMCKW-/- (TEN) 1 0 „ 7 RELOADED 2 • ivarsal TV 5602332/5602334/-/- (U) 15 1 Ec î 
6 4 , CLUB MIX 2001 • Universal TV 5209312/5209314/-/- (Ul 17 nTJB PROGRESSION VOL. 1 Renaissance REN3CD/-/-/-OMV/TEN) : 7 E rm HARD HOUSE VOL. 3 wameresp WSMCD031/-/-/- (TEN) 1 8 .0 3 HARO ENERGY ' ' Ministry 01 Sound MOSCD14/MOSMC14/-/- 13MV/TEN1 psT ' »»2 « s 
8 51 LOVE 80'S Virgin/EMI VTDCD381/Vn)MC38l/-/- (El 10 ,8 7 THE LICK-PRESENTER BYTREVOR NELSON 0 " Oal Soul 5201682/5201684/-/-(Ul S"!. l WATSON.RiimS 

14 
9 6 

t 
3 TOP OF THE POPS 2001 - VOL 1 O Universal TV 52D9862/5209864/./. (U) 20 la FANTASTIC 'BOS! • - Columbia SONYTV 37CD/S0NYTV 37MC/- (SM) Ezrr « ««o. M 
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ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FÂCTFILE 

Although he came away from the Brits buoyant, following up an 80% hike last 
COMMENTARY 

mm 

for his Lest Songs 95-98 album, David White Ladder has boen on an upwards Gray saw sales of said album and White trajectory for the last six weeks, with Ladder - which was inéligible since it was exposure for the new single This Year's first released prier to the eligibility Love - which débuts at number 20 this period - încrease considerably week - also helping it. 

by ALAN JONES 
immediately after, and they continue to A fixture of the chart since it made its gain ground, with Lest Songs jumping 14- belated début last May, the album topped 12 and White Ladder advancing 7-4 this 1.2m sales lastweek - a fine total, given week. The latter album is particularly '"Tre fact it has yet to reach number one. 

Fopping the chart for the sixth straight week - a new record for an album by a British female solo artist - No Angel by 3ido sold a further 64,000 copies last 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

ts début last October. Sales of 
TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

to a still Impressive 63% by Songbird. Oassidy's album 3-10-2 in the last fortnight, an 
varying demand for Brits winners than to any slump in its own sales. In fact, when making that seven point décliné, sales of Songbird were down just 321, or 1%. The album reaches a new peak in both its sales and position in the current chart, with nearl] 40,000 copies being sold last week, to take its cumulative sales past the. 230,000 

The BBC came to the aid of Lionel Richie in some style last week. The Motown legend, now signed to Island, was the 

COMPILATIONS 

subject of a Top Of The Pops 2 spécial, and also jumps to the head of Radio 2's most- played list, with his current single Tender 

-Universal 28.5% Virgin 1.1 Warner 19.5% Telstar 2, ■Others 13.2% EM111.0%— —Sony 12.4% BMG 11.8%— 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 42.7% US: 49.3% OBier. 8.0% 

getting 20 plays on the station last As a resuit, his Renaissance album 74-15, equalling the position it 

week to over 13,000, though the album is still well shy of 100,000 sales overall. Nine months after the release of his Riding With The King collaboration with B.l King. Eric Clapton returns with Reptile, a collection of new songs and covers. It's Clapton's first new album of solo material since 1998's Pilgrim, and débuts one noti below that album's peak, at number sevei after selling to more than 20,000 of the 
With Always Corne Back To Your Love - the third single from Samantha IVIumba's Gotta Tell You album - showing its legs by holding at number seven on its third week in the chart, the previously underperforming album is beginning to shape up. Moving 59- 27-21 in the last fortnight, it has now equalled the highest charLposition of its --rrtTr, to tioto it hoc eniH an nnn onnlcc 

The first compilation to sell more than 200,000 copies this year. The Chillout Session is number one for the fifth straight week, after selling a further 39,000 copies. The album - which includes more subdued versions of hits like American Dream by Jakatta and Amber by Sexual as well as obvious contenders like Démons by Fatboy Slim featuring Macy Gray - has shown impressive staying power, the length of its stay at number one being rivalled in the last couple of years only by releases in , the Nowl sériés of albums. Featuring 26 tracks on a 2CD set, its sales dipped just 6% last week, and is dearly going to sell a lot more copies before it fades away. The new number two album - Kiss Smooth Grooves 2001 - is another mellow offering, which managed to sell nearly 

already over 40% of the way to equalling the 71,000 sales of last year's équivalent, Kiss Smooth Grooves 2000. That album d  the streets until May, and peaked at i three on the compilation chart with first week sales of just 18,000. Among the tracks on Kiss Smooth Grooves 2001 are Shaggy's It Wasn't Me, Don't Think l'm Not by Kandi.and 35 other R&B/hip hop hits. Pure Garage IV complétés the top three. The WSM set is the latest release in the biggest selling garage sériés to date, and sold nearly 25,000 copies last week. Its release caused major downturns in the popuiarity of ail other current garage compilations, with the biggest loser being the Ministry Of Sound's Real Garage. 

HMUif iiPiiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE r mr "•WtZ" ¥EA,,: 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 78.9% Compilations: 21.1% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST MYNAMEISJOE PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS TIME AFTER TIME 

WORD GETS AROUND TROPICAL BRAINSTORM OOPS! I DID IT AGAIN ENJOY THE MELODIC SUNSHINE 
MUSIC WEEK 17 MARCH 2001 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALIUMS Blix Street/Hol G210045 (HOT) 

Kirsty MacColl Britney Spears Cosmic Rough Riders 

LIMP BIZKIT 
Mute CDSTUMM172 (VI Lakota LAK CDOOt? (3MV/P) XL Recordings TNXLCD133 (V) 
V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) 

Sanctuary SANCD074 |P) 
Echo ECHCD 31 (P) 

1 ALL THAT YOU CANT LEAVE BEHIND 

9 SING WHEN YOU'RE W1NN1NG 

V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) V2 WR1009872 (3MV/P) Jivo 9220392 (P) 
DREAMWORKS COLUMBIA IAFACE/ARISTA 
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MID-PRICE COUNTRY 
TRACY CHAPMAN Eleklra K9607742 (TEN) Maverick 9362474192 (TEN) Reprise 9362467942 (TEN) RCA 74321613872 (BMG) 
BACKTO FRONT ALI SAINTS APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION BROTHERS IN ARMS 

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER IN UTERO TRAILER PARK GOOD FEELING 
CENTRAL RESERVATION 

Simon And Garfunkel Columbia 4624882 (TEN) ffen/Polydor GED24536 |U) irenly/EMI HVNLP17CD(E) lendiente ISOMICD(TEN) 

THE WOMAN IN ME BREATHE AMERICAN III - SOLITARY MA RED DIRTGIRL FAITH & INSPIRATION W1LD & WICKED HOUSTON KID STONE IN LOVE WITH YOU LONELY GRILL TIMELESS IAM SHELBY LYNNE 

WHEN SOMEBODY LOVES YOU 1H0PEY0U DANCE LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN 

Dolly Parton Shania Twain Shania Twain 
Johnny Cash Emmylou Harris Daniel O'Oonnell Shania Twain 

Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) Mercury 1700812 (U) Mercury 5228862 (U) Warner Brothers 2473732 (Import) Columbia 5009862 (TEN) Grapevine GRACD 103(RMG/U) Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Rwp RWPCD1123 (BMG) Sugar Hill SHCD1065 (PROP) Ritz RZCD0098 (RMG/U) evine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) uff Ritz RITZBCD 707 (RMG/U) Mercury 5461772 (U) MCA Nashville 1701442 (U) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) 

BUDGET 

9 E3 BEST OF THE '80S - \ 

Laserlight 21592 (DL/BMG) isic Collection MCCD 378 (DISC) Spectrum 5500902 (U) Crimson CRIMCDD301 (EUK) Crimson CRIMCD 119(EUK) Spectrum 5529102 (U) 
Rhino 8122735342 (TEN) Reprise 9362467942 (TEN) ner Bros 9362474192 (TEN) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

I SHITONYOU 
I THINK ABOUTME I X I HE LOVES UNOT 

MCA/Uni-lsland 1558022 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4974962 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321836822 (BMG) 

THE NEXT EPISODE 
) CASE OF THE EX I POP YA COLLAR I THINGSI'VESEEN 

Debelah Morgan Joe féal Mystikal DrDrefeatSnoopOogg 

i AMERICAN DREAM I NARCOTOURISTS I BOOM SELECTION î MYBEAT 

rtful Dodger feat. Michelle Escoffery 

SlamVs Unkle 

Mil (U) 

RAH/TRACKIN DEV1CE 
ROSE ROUGE 

9 BETWEEN ME & YOU 12 DANGER (BEENSO LONG) 15 SPACE RIDER 16 LOVE DONT COST A THING 
DefJam 5727402 (U) Jive 9251722 (P) sic OYSCDS 4 (3MV/TEN) 

I THE LADYBOYIS MINE 

Mercury 5628701 (U) Rulin RULIN15T (3MV/TEN) SomaSOMAIOO(V) Incentive CENT 17T(3MV/TEN) Blaze feat. Palmer Brown Black & Blue/Kickin' NE012 053R (V) Shaun Escoffery Oyster Music OYST 4 (3MV/TEN) Studio 4 True Playaz TPR12031 (SRD) Lucien Foort Sonic City SOCI00212(P) St Germain Blue Note 12ROSE 001 (E) Nick Sentience BXR BXRFB0253 (ADD) Voodoo & Serano Xtrahard/Xtravaganza X2H212 (3MV/TEN) Joe feat. Mystikal Jive 9251630 (P) Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar TFERN 35 (3MV/V) Stuntmasterz East West EW 226T (TEN) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

infemo COFERN 35 (3MV/V) 
25 m EVERYDAY 26 23 WALKING AWAY 27 25 COULDITBE 28 18 PLAYANOMO" 29 22 YOU MAKE ME SICK 30 27 GRAVELPIT 

© CIN. Compiled from data from a f 

1 EMINEM: E 2 VARIOUS: Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke 5 WESTUFE: Coast To Coast 
5 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Rock DJ 5 BBITNEYSPEARS: In Hawaii 8 STEPS: Live AtWembley 3 0UTKAST:Ms. Jackson 3 VARIOUS; Brits 2001-DVD Of The Year 1 2PAC; Thug Immortal 

Mos Def/Nate Dogg/Pharoahe Monch Rawkus RWK302(P) Darwin Hobbs féal M Mcdonald Domel2DOME147R(3MV/TEN) Craig David WildstarCXWlLD35(BMG) Jaheim WEAWB16791 CD (Import) 
k LaFace/Arista 74321828702 (BMG) -Tang Clan Loud/Epic 6705182 (TEN) 
and specialist multiples. 

S KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 2001 3 PURE GARAGE IV a DJ CLUE THE PROFESSIONAL 2 THECREEPS 3 SCORPION THE CH1LLOUT SESSION 3 Y4K: TAYO - FURTHER STILL 3 PORNAGAIN 3 HARD HOUSEVOL3 

Label Cal No. (Oistribuior) warner.osp WSMCD030/- (TEN) Universel TV -/5208544 (U) warner.esp WSMLP032/- (TEN) Rocafella 5423252/-(U) Virus VRS003LP/-(P) Interscope/Polydor 4930212/- (U) linislry Of Sound -/M0SMC15 (3MV/TEN) Distinctive Breaks Y4K001LP/-(P) Rawkus P250164/-(P) warner.esp WSMCD031/-(P) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

RCA 74321810513 Visual VS11033I Chivsalis 4924273 Jive 9220675 

13 CLIFF RICHARD: Cowdown 12 DAVID GRAV: Live 15 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Where Egos Dare 16 OASIS: Familier ToMillioes 18 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Joseph & Tire Amaai 7 TOOL The Video Collcclion 14 BACKSTREET BOYS: A Night Oui Wilh 20 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Jésus Christ Supers! 19 LEO ZEPPELIN: Song Romains The Same EU WESTUFE; The Story BMG Video 74321700163 
MUSIC WEEK 17 MARCH 2001 
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A L L THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

a STAR 69FalboyStim (bmme'sbmtetncklro....^^  I HOWUUKEBASS Norman Bass   ISqch^Cmim-uflmlhemtms^BrtilhmmlsilloMaii) El HAPPY PEOPLE Static Avenger Cit» 01 Angola (Itobig-smtgmpontesmtirtaitot^kmMm 5 THEKEYUxos whilelaSel (Piaimm snd Simple Miads in a bip Imce soundclash) El BAS GLOCKENSPIEL Schiller Data (Alreadya big imce an/tem in Europe now mlh anemiemix from Tiesto) 33 THE REAL LIFE RavenMaize z IJkemaisOMLeemiamlCorpomaOlOneiliiiWlaMIil) 11 TRAVELLING ON Bebor & Tamara Mob lUnusualmalbreatdmlhmwlhmixesIrmKomiiBmesindMeilKitel 33 WORK The Science 01 Rhythm SlartSlop (Tbe Cuinness/Leldield adis tmsfomedinlo a Dutch trame nooidller) 10 CAN YOU DIGITJoumeyman DJ Neo IFeaWringanawesomelyptmerfulmixIromùilLaRocl El BACKUP (TOME) Wookie Soiil2Soul (Thiscalchysong now cornes with an excellent OJZinc mix) El THE NEANDERTHALL Caveman whlle label (Hypnolic tribal excursion wmoured lobe a Roger Sancbea production! 33 3-2-1 PIRE Sanlos Incenlive (Mental Italianaifn'pasIetiousetracilougberandharderlhanCamels) 33 DISCO OOWN House 01 Glass Aaull (S/ni S Martini producdon witb mixes ton Hadras and Antoine Ctarzmn) El DARK HORIZON Sublech Sublech (Fourlh in trie sériés ot hypnolic tectmûse grooves andlhebestyel) 20 E-LOVERInlravenusdamlle whlle label (CalchyELO-sampling house Irack wilh crossoverpolenlial) 33 LOVELYFLIGHT Didier Sinclair Eukahouse (Infecllous French house tune wilh ne w mixes from Teny Francis) 33 LOVE IS NOTA GAME JMa|ikIeal.KalhyBrown Delecled (OrwiibassIuitewnbhousemmsIromHydrogenRoclxrsindSeamusHaii) 33 THAT ZIPPER ÎRACK DJ Dan DulyFtee IBackw'ithnewmixestromDJElileandHaloVarga) 33 DROP SOMEDRUMS Love Tatloo Russie (Does exactly whalil says on Ihe label-a percussive bouse fremy) El FEEL SO REAL Kenny Blake leal Wanda Brickhr-» (Garage cover version ot Steve Arringlon'sEightiesias-lunkcla: 

URBAN TOP 20 4 1T WASN'T ME Shaggy MCA 4 COULD 1T BE Jaheim Divine Mill/Warner Bros 2 THE GOOD LIFE Funkmaster Flex leal. Faith Evans Loud S] RENDEZVOUS Craig David Wildstar 3 STRAIGHT UP Chante Moore MCA 6 DANGER (BEEN SO LONG) Mystikai Feat. Nivea Jive 2 BOW WOW (THAT'S MY NAME) Lil Bow Wow So So Def/Columbia □ G ET UR FREAK ON Missy Elliolt Elektra 2 HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Sunshine Anderson Souille 10 STUTTER Joe Feat. Mystikai Jive 2 STILL BE LOVIN' YOU Damage Cooltempo 4 SHIT ON YOU D-12 Interscope/Polydor 12 MS. JACKSON Oulkast LaFace/Arista 2 SNOOP DOGG/BACK UP HO Snoop Dogg No Limit 2 HE IS THE ONE Telsh O'day EMI 6 A LONG WALK Jill Scott Epie 4 DARLIN'Bob Sinclar Delecled 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
2 11 SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) M&S presenls The Girl Next Ooor Ifrr 2 22 2 FLYAWAY Vincent De Moor 3 12 2 GONNA WORK ITOUT/EVERY FACE Hi-Gate 4 14 1 WANNA BE U Chocolaté Puma 5 24 2 LOVE IN TRAFF1C Saloshi Tomiie leal. Kelli Ali 6 16 2 FREAKAZOID Double 99 7 13 2 NOW OR NEVER Tom Novy leal. Lima 8 26 2 MUSIC IS MOVING Cortlna 9 CEI INTO SPACE Playlhing 10 CEI HOW U LIKE BASS? Norman Bass 11 5 3 LOVING YOU Marc El Claude 12 CEI FLESH Jan Johnslon 13 9 3 HAPPINESS Sound De-Zign 14 34 2 STONED TRANCE Thermobee & Slratosphere 15 3 4 FREE AT LAST Simon 16 4 3 FELINE Maurice 17 21 2 IT'SALRIGHTFilurleal. Miss Nellie Ellison C33 HEAVY SOUL Rhythm Maslers 6 4 CHILLIN'Modjo C33 SOMETHING MAGIC Logique leal. Pash 21 7 4 POW POW POW Fonlana feat. Darryl D'Bonneau "" — WHO'S THE BETTER MAN Robbie Craig & Gerideau SOO GOOD Electric J 24 10 3 ANIMALLostll.Com CONTAINER N0.2 Animaled 26 8 3 HEY PARADISE Flickman 27 15 3 THE PHANTOM Versions Excursions 28 20 2 DARLIN' Bob Sinclar THE JOURNEY Citizen Caned STANLEY (HERE I AM) Airbeadz 31 30 5 SHOW ME THE MONEY Architechs LITTLE SCARE Benjamin Diamond 33 29 3 FREE AT LAST Soul Deluxe 34 36 2 BASS, BEATS & MELODY Brooklyn Bounce 35 13 5 DELIVER ME Sister Bliss féal. John Marlyn 36 19 3 STRAIGHT UP Chante Moore 37 28 6 MY BEAT Blaze feat. Palmer Brown Câ3 IN THE NAME OF LOVE Hannah Jones CE3 LAB RATS LET LOOSE ON THE SEE SAW Monaco 40 17 5 MY LOVE Kluster feat. RonCarroll 

INCredible Satellite Rulin Nukleuz Manifeslo Substance Positiva Perfeclo NuLife/Arista Duty Free Positiva Dislinctive Breaks Edel Black & Blue Sound 01 Barclay Définition Strictly Rhythm 

10 Kilo Delecled Serious AM:PM Go Beat/Polydor 
Champion 

TOOLS VOLUME 1 Ariel présents 2 RUNAWAY Hardiman 3 GARAGE GIRLS Lonyo 4 ONLY ONCE/UNRELEASED PROJECT Paul King 5 KEEP YOUR LOVE DJ Misjah & DJ Tim 6 l'M FREE F.A.F. 7 00 U WANNA G ET Shah 8 RETAIL THERAPY S.C.A.M. 9 STRANGE WORLD Push 10 I CAN'T WAIT Mirwais 

A7 Decca Riverhorse Trade Full Epicentre/Amato Columbia Virgin Art 01 Pop Inferno  Epie ; are the 10 records outsido the Top 40 which have regislered tho mosl Improvcd DJ reaclions. Tlie Club Chart Top 60 (induding mixes), Urban, Pop and 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES S amples from records created by Chic or released on the Salsoul label have been légion in the past year or so, and the stampede to these admittedly worthy influences continues apace. For the second time in four weeks, the number one record on the Club Chart samples a Salsoul track. Last month it was My Love by Kluster that took the Salsoul sound to the top of the chart, and this week ifs the turn of M8<S présents The Girl Next Door, with the giveaway title of Salsoul Nugget. Climbing 2-1 on the chart with a huge lead over everythingelse, Salseul Nugget uses Every Man by Double Exoosurp as ils influence. Meanwhile, the hot streak of records using tracks crafted by disco heroes Nile Rodgers and Bernard Edwards of Chic is extended. Modjo's recent number one sampled a Chic track, while this week's highest new entry- Into gpace by Plaything - takes vocal and instrumental samoles from Snacer. a eut Rodgers & Edwards gave to Sheila B Dévotion. With mixes by Scotland's Public Domain and Canada's Hatiras, as well as mixes by ils Italian originators. the Plaything record débuts at number nine. The latest in a long line of hits from Italy's Time label, it must be fancied to reach number one next week, unless Dutch trancemeister Vincent De Moor's Fly Away - up 22-2 this week - can go one better. We do not usually tip 

make it a hat-trick... As well as topping the Club Chart, the M&S single débuts at number one on the Pop Chart, narrowly winning a three-way battle against the similarly debuting Hannab.Jones track In The Name Of Love (a remake of the Sharon Redd classic) and Marc Et Claude's Loving You, which steps back a notch to number three despite a 22% increase in support... On the Urban Chart, Shaggy beds in at the top although It Wasn't Me has its lead slashed with Jaheim's Could II Be now just 12% behind, and Funkmaster Flex's The Good Life (up 20-3) a further 2% adrift. They could ail be leapfrogged next week by Craig David, who is the only and whose fourth ts at number four. 
POP TOP 20 

ES SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) M&S presenls The Girl Neil Door lin m IN THE NAME OF LOVE Hannah Jones Eastside 2 3 LOVING YOU Marc Et Claude Positiva 3 3 TRUE LOVE NEVER D1ES flip n Fill leaL Kelly Llorenna AU Aroond The Work 4 4 CHILLIN' Modjo Sound Of Barclay 1 3 I NEED YOU LeAnn Rimes Curh/Londor 

020 2 l'M FREE F.A.F. Ea INTO SPACE Plaything 8 2 GONNA WORK IT OUT/EVERY FACE Hi- ES SOMETHING MAGIC Logique feat. Pasl EE RETAIL THERAPY S.C.A.M. Eïïl STANLEY (HERE I AM) Airheadz 5 3 THE JOURNEY Citizen Caned 9 2 HEY PARADISE Flickman 

On the 2 April to tie in with the Radio Academy Gonference, iviusic Week will publish a focus on radio. 

• Radio Stations 
• Radio Promotions Companies 

This is your opportunity to market yourself to the UK Recording industry. 
Contact William Fahey on 020 7940 8599. Ad booking deadline 21 Mardi 
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EXPOS^RE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
Independent Women, Destiny's Child's upcoming single Survivor débuts with a total of 270 plays in its fîrst few days of alrplay. With support front the likes of Radio One, Capital FM and Kiss 100, that is enough to earn it a number 49 début, while theîr former number one Inde) 20 oi 

The group's single after Survivor is a remake of Samantha Sang's Emotions, penned by the Bee Gees, who are probably within a week of making their first appearance in the Top 50 of the airplay chart since 1993's For Whom The Bell Toits. Their single This Is Where I Came In débuts at number 69, with Radio Two providing 10 of its 45 plays at this stage.  
ago, It Despite selling nearly 600,000 cop since its release just t Wasn't Me by Shaggy is not me runaway number one on the airplay chart it seemed it might be. Last week It actually suffered a small contraction in its audience, and only narrowly avoids being replaced at number one by the record it deposed a fortnight ago - Dido's Here With Me. Although the Shaggy single was aired 359 times more than the Dido single last week, the différence between their estimated audiences was a wafer-thin 11,000 - the smailest gap between the top two singles for over three years. This is despite the fact that Shaggy tops the audience-heavy Radio One ratings with 35 plays, and the fact that It Wasn't Me was aired 90 times by Atlantic 252 - more times than any other record on any station. Moving 44-24-5 in the last fortnight. Craig 

David has another surefire winner with his upcoming fourth solo single Rendezvous. Radio One upped its support of the dise from 23 to 33 plays last week, while Radio Two chipped in with six plays. 1LR support was also massive, and the track mamtains David's record of reaching the top five of the airplay chart with ail his releases to date. 
first single, Pure & Simple, theyTI have to sell more copies than Westllfe's Uptown Girl in the week of Comic Relief - a very tough task. But if they don't succeed they won't be able to point to the reason which usually causes distress to manufactured groups - lack of airplay. The high ratings for the Popstars TV sériés in which they were discovered and launched has given radio a ready audience for the Hear'Say single, and they have responded with Immédiate and 

savy support. The single was last week's nost added', and debuted at number 35 o le airplay chart. It ha eek, with its plays m 
in ILR. w 

e than doubling from ts to number 19. Its •e it explodes 40-11. îtthe Beeb, e ignoring it altogether and Radio Two giving it just two spins last week. Any suggestion that Modjo would be one s effectively silenced by lay for their upcoming second now caught on too, 70-35 on the airplay highest new entry to ' oming from both ILR stations, plus 252, the track was 

any harm to the French group's breakthrough hit Lady (Hear Me Tonight), however. On its 32nd appearance in the chart the latter title actually improves 41-39. Modjo's rise means that the UK is one of the few major territories in which the fastest growing airplay hit is not Janet's AH For You. The title track from Jackson's upcoming album still moves 102-38, with Radio One spearheading its attack, while 
ts lagging behind at number 60 on the 

s also leading from the front with 13-year-old rap prodigy LU Bow Wow's Bow Wow (That's My Name), providing 20 of the 123 spins given to the youngster from Snoop Dogg's kennel. That is enough to provide a début at number 60 on the airplay chart. 

MTV n 

5 1 DONT LET ME BE THE LAST 10 KNOW Britney Spear 1 9 UPTOWN GIRL Westlife 3 C33 CUNT EASTWOOD Gorillaz P 3 10 ONE MORE TIME Oaft Punk 

THE BOX 
UPTOWN GIRL Westlife 

TEENAGE D1RTBAG Wheal 
3 BOW WOW UT Bow 

BmHEIlîEEH 
CLINT EASTWOOD Go 

:te Media/Mushroom Capitol Cheeky/Arista 

î):ukEma? 

0 

Jul Dodger feat Micheile Esc 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

ve Samantha Mumba: Cover Sugababes Ir OJ Blackoul: This 
^MF^iMbmktnar* R1 play1ists for week toginning 12, 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

dw Britney Spears; Songblrd (album; 
•Rendezvous Cralg David: %\ 

R2 playlists for week beginning 12/3/2001 

MTV UK 

Hear'Say; What Took You So Loi 
Love Be Your Energy Robbie Wil 

CAPITAL RADIO 
msssMZ Cdpftdl fm Blrd Nelly Furtado; Puro And Simple 
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NEW RELEASES - PQR WFFK STÛRTIMR march 19, 2001, 1 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

FR0NTL1NE RELEASES 

g° Lf MU» 0» £3M ^ 
««s 

gEEdTMw«MU œ MISOHOZSÏIP^PHLSOH025, reissso xï™ 

Ultîmate Collection 

Joel's 1983 charttopper Uptown Girl currently riding high in the singles chart, it is an appropriate moment for Sony to unleash this excellent double-CD set revisiting three dozen of Joel's hit singles and outstanding album tracks. Though dassically trained, and now apparently pursuing a classical career, Joël is also an outstanding singer-songwiter in the pop/rock mould. Just The Way Vou Are, We Didn't Start The Rre, Piano Man and Uptown Girl are ail included on an album which should conbnue to sell for years to corne. 
jlŒ^ns^llSTT TlSl3(SanctuarT kS4Bip SANDDOIO). MSSÊSÊSi Covering studio 

cuiminating in a 1977 concert recording, this 35-song sélection was selected and remastered by the BBC and Sanctuary under the supervision of The Kinks' Ray 

L "H 

THRI b Hopelc =01 ^0972 1 £FA 080971 1 SRD p ^ r ' 

humour and sheer musical brilliance of the group. Cherry-picking its way through the group's hit singles, obscure covets and album cuts, it is a delight from start to finish. 

5442652). Another 
growing Motown catalogue featuring the rather unheralded Syreeta, a Motown secretary who also became ' the first Mrs Stevie Wonder and wrote hits for other Motown stars. Her soulful, quirky style deservediy brought her a handful of British hits, including the supert) Your Kiss Is Sweet and Wilh You Tm Bom Again, a duet with Billy Preston. 

Sp£„~"f£tlï4rs°l 
□ VARIOUS SV^lTwBESE^m^ CO IRMA 488689IP 2LP IRMA 48868900 £6 95/095 RM Loung&tasyUsteMg 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

The EP^ Collection-Plus (See For Miles SEECD 713). Companion albums by 
Scepter/Wand rester, Jackson never had a UK hit, although he managed to put 23 singles in Biltboards Hot 100, of which 14 are included here. His expressive faaritone and gritty soul chops won him first option on some classic songs, like Bacharach & David's Any Day Now. Maxine Brov/n was similarly privileged, and was the first artist to record and have a hit with Oh No Not My Baby, though later covers by Manfred Mann, Dusty Springfield and Aretha Franklin have subsequently stolen the limeiight. Alan Jones 
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J^releases information can be faxed to Owen 

NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
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LIVE MUSIC - editeo by Adam Woods 

Limp Bizklt: rap-rockers' "accessible sound" fills 

LIVE MUSIC STA6ES A 

REMARKABLE COMEBACK 
From Limp Bizkit to the Tweenies the live music scene is getting healthier, thanks in part to modem technology, writes Matt Pennell 

and live webcasts source of 

have corne from the small venue se which is reported to be fighting bac spending the Nineties 

Be Rozzo, head of A&R at the Barfly, believes this kind of diversification is not only a means for small venues to move thi business onto a bigger stage, but essenti; for the live music sector as a whole. "Technology is going to play a huge part in this industry over the next few years," says Rozzo. "Digital TV, digital radio, mobil phones and the internet are ail going to change the way fans listen and watch 
make sure we were moving with the technology." For 

unlock a significant revenue stream for venues and promoters, some big venues ai feeling the effects. "Webcasts are a benefi to Wembley Arena as they help promote us to a Worldwide audience," says Wembley marketing manager Mark Almond. "A receni concert by The Corrs was also broadcast o. pay-per-view on Sky." The surge in demand for live music is at the ar a end of 

around 200% over I past 12 months," says David Mclean Riverman. "Having hosted sell-out shows from the likes of Queens Of The Stone Age, At The Drive-In, Slash's Snakepit, Therapy?, Frank Black and J Mascis, we are pretty confident about the way things are going." The général consensus is that small venues can benefit the overall market, since 
up in terms of the quality of the £ "The général rate of sale for gigs at Klng Tufs Wah-Wah Hut (in Glasgow) has never been faster," says DF Concerts promoter Geoff Ellis, "We are often finding that acts and audiences alike prefer the atmosphère :e of the smaller club show to ger venues. As a resuit, we hope re bands piaying multiple nights 

'We are finding that acts and 
audiences prêter the experience 
of the smaller club show to gigs 

in larger venues' - Geoff Ellis, 
DF Concerts 

piaying at 

îh is challenging the significant at 

id quite often by the time they do, we've got tracks up on our channelfly.com site." While webcam technology has brought a lot of attention to the Barfly, enabling it to become a transportable brand (another Barfly has just opened in Çardiff), many promoters and booking agents believe its full impact will only be felt when connection speeds improve and broadband technology is introduced. 'What do agents and promoters get out of webcasts?" demands Primary Talent managing director Martin Hopewell. "Mainly just headaches trying to watch them. The real impact is the fact that ifs a global médium. So when, say, Paul 
join in. The fun is really going to start when is solved. More is the impact of as important now for a check the acf s ranking in the nload list as it is to find out 

re upping their music quotient as a conséquence. "We are forecasting 65 concerts or 1.3m ticke at the Manchester Evening News Arena in 2001 - a record since we opened in 1995," says MEN Arena director of marketing John Knight. "What is also encouraging is the speed at which events are selling out - even with our capaoity at up to 20,000." 
out arenas in 1999, it record breaker will be I at stadium level. "Robbie Williams sold 600,000 tickets for his forthcoming UK stadium tour in just three days, quite 

performing seven," says Almond. "Britney Spears was the fastest selling female artist - her three shows selling out in less than one day. This is also set to continue into 2001, with Westlife already selling out seven shows and S Club 7 doing three nights. There has also been a great rise in the number of family shows. For example, the Tweenies were a great success." Paul Fitzgerald, director at Concorde International Artistes, believes the recent pop boom has created a permanent market for pop in arenas. "Steps sold a million tickets in a year, Westlife are doing 40-date tours - these are huge numbers. This kind of teenpop market has only exlsted in the last few years. We're getting five-year-olds, who are coming back for more a year later. Tours have become a standard night out for kids and their parents. Also when shows are sold out so far in advance, they're almost perceived as being free - the initial payment is forgotten about, so parents have more money to spend at the gigs. There's a lot of 
'The Tweenies play arenas... 

So what if they don't have great 
guitar solos? It's still great 

enlertainment' - Paul Filigerald, 
Concorde International Artistes 

en't perceived 

But at 

says lan Huffam of booking agenoy Helter Skelter. "It is fair to say the top end of the live business is stronger than ever. Eminem sold 37,000 tickets in two hours for his UK tour. Festivals are also in good health as long as you get the correct line-ups." While last year saw less spectacular sales for teenpop acts at arena level, many pop tours fulfilled expectations.' 'The teenpop trend certainly continued throughout 2000, with Steps piaying 11 sold-out dates at the Arena and Five 

Tweenies ar multiple dz arenas in January and February. So what if they don't have great guitar solos? Ifs still great entertainment." The live market has always been fertile ground for rock, even when radio play and singles sales were hard to corne by. Ifs no surprise that industry observera feel that at least some of the latest US nu-metal acts will turn into stadium mainstays. "Limp Bizkit in particular could do multiple nights In arenas as they have a very accessible sound," says Ellis of DF Concerts. "Harder-edged acts will obviously 
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Oseii Saiwlii lu ffiiiliif 
i live muslc scene in many years opens rte doors In style this week, when Hackney's £23m Océan venue (plctured) celebrates Ite first nlght of business with the first of three reunion gigs from Eightles cuit legends Soft Cell. The grand unvelling représente the culmination of around flve-and-a-half years' worh for those behind the proJect. It also 

venues as the McKenzie Group's Brixton Academy and Shepherd's Bush Empire in the south and west of London, the London Astoria in the centre and the Mean Fiddler Group's Kentish Town Forum in the north. Océan has also been described by Time Ont as "the most technologically-advanced muslc venue in the world". Producers, engineers and broadcast spécialiste were ail consulted In détail during the building and development process, with the end resuit that Océan claims to be equally at home with classical. gospel or jazz concerte as it is with rock, pop, reggae and hlp-hop gigs. The venue will hosl MTV's Five-Night Stand sériés of concerts in April, featuring artiste such as Papa Roach, Stéréophonies, Damage, Spooks, Toploader, Five, Al and Hear'Say, and other forthcomlng attractions also Include the Fun Lovin' Crimlnals, Slzzla, 

Brand New Heavies and The venue arrives at a time when the live sector is experlenclng notably fair weather. In addition, executive director Mark Higham freely admlts that the kind of fundlng he and hls partners In the venture have been able to attract over the iast five-and-a-half years would be hard to find In 2001, particularly given that National Lottery bequests have now been capped at £5m. "It Is the first time this level of Investment has goi 

The only dlsadvantage Océan appears to have when compared to other London théâtres of a simllar size Is the fact that it Is not situated near a tube line. Higham dismisses any such concems, citing the ample bus services in the area, and points out the fact that tickets for the Soft Cell gig - admlttedly no typical concert - have been selling as far afield as Tokyo, South Africa and the United States. Clearly, if you bulld it, they will corne. "Certainly, there Is a big catchment area sit in," says Higham. "London is 

and west of the city, but it Is very poorly- served In the east." Another long-standing geographlcal anomaly In the live sector was righted In November, when the McKenzie Group opened the 2,30Ocapacity Birmingham Academy in the theatre which formerly housed the city's Hummingbird venue, which closed in 1992. Throughout the Nlneties, residents of the nation's second city have been obliged to travel to Wolverhampton's Wulfrun Hall or to the Birmingham NEC if they wanted to see acte of any slgniticant size. "The only difficulty we have is that people in Birmingham are not used to having a great rock venue," says général manager Mark Brown, who moved from the Brixton Academy to oversee the launch. "There is a saturation of clubs, but the musical focus Is malnly hip-hop, hard house 
In fact, the Academy has a wlde range of acte scheduled for the coming months, having hosted local boys Océan Colour Scene on the opening night. Cousteau, Dido, Richard Ashcroft, Primai Scream, the Foo Fighters and the Wailers are ail expected, while Brown booked Beck only Iast week. 

woolng ba 

although, as the rock very young, anyone w 

© 

single 

is at the small- and mediur ri, the current flurry of re circuit can only be a ret's long-term future. 
e genre promoter or artist, however they can be fun generally and are certainly a good way of making a tal' tag will statement and creating interest," says Ellis. "The opportunity 

'Brixton was successful. Whefher | 
she'll do somelhing like that 
again is doubtful. Madonna 

doesn't usually repeat herself - 
Barbara Charone, MBC PR 

shouid take the to the Isle of Bute where wi 
filmed. Mogwai are now doing something very similar, so we need to keep coming up with creative ideas." In Madonna's case, her gig at Brixton Academy had the kind of global impact that webcast advocates are aiming for. Moreover, the exécution of this gig was quick and easy. Having deoided that she wanted to do an intimate show, it took about a month to set up. Not only webcasting the gig, but linking up with a major portai, maximised 

TRAVIS MOGWAI OASIS PRIIUCE ASIAIU DUR FOUI\IDATIOI\l 
PAUL WELLER THE SMASHIIUG PUMPKIMS FOO FIGHTERS REM 
AIWI DIFRAMCO l\IEIL YOUIVIG EAGLE EYE CHERRY IUICK CAVE 
STEREOPHOIUICS EDDI READER MOBY TRISHA YEARWOOD 
CHRIS REA TOIUY BElVIlUETT THE WATERBOYS LIONEL RICHIE 
SUPER FURRY AIUIMALS STATUS QUO PAUL OAKENFOLD AWB 
CROSBY STILLS & NASH NEW ORDER BB KING DIANA KRALL 
BRAND NEW HEAVIES YES THE DANDY WARHOLS THE BEACH BOYS NANCIGRIFFITH RAYDAVIES YOUSSOU N'DOUR WYNNONA EI^ON JOHN 
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edited by Adam Woods - LIVE MUSIC 
gjgï® i® illerltembley? 
I^fstadlurn 

Potentiady th 

nie dlfficultles and Ss m comlng up wlth a Icemont for the national 
tadium havo corne as a lappolntment to music and sport f' allke. Indeed such delays are fhelv to strlp London of Its blggest llntlc venue for several years. is could punch a big hé top end of the business - Wembley bas been playlng host to Jétween 200,000 and 300,000 glg.goers every summer since the eariy Seventles. Those who bave done well out of staglng ë'ës at VVembiey bave volced unease at thls hiatus. Martin Hopewell of Prlmary élaborâtes, "We enjoyed a couple of great sold-out shows with Oasis there - whieh it's probably fair to say happened because everyone Knew it would be the last chance. I think it's going to be very hard to find a replacement - and l'm personally amazed at the thinking that results in a national monument belng bulldozed to make way for a new one. It's a good job the Romans didn't have the same attitude towards town planning." When it cornes to finding a replacement, many names have been bandied about - Highbury, Twickenham, Pickett's Lock, even the Millennium Dome. One venue well-versed in hosting big gigs has already established itself as a front runner - Milton Keynes National Bowl. The Bowl already has Ozzfest 2001 (featuring Black Sabbath, Papa Roach, Sllpknot and Tool), another multi-act métal gig showcasing AC/DC and The Offspting, Robbie Williams and Bon Jovi booked in. The six nights that these acts will play are équivalent ta a busy 

pages," says Barbara Charone, director of MBC PR and longtime M 

The Bowl's location means it Is serving a différent catchment area to Wembley. Barry DIckins of 1TB observes, "Milton Keynes is a good venue, but its accessibllity is différent, you are drawing from the Midlands and London. It would be good to have a cholce, but that's up to the football clubs in London. Wlth two big venues you could eonceivably have, 
be legendary acts." In the case of Roxy Music, assessing the level of demand was made easier by the recent solo activities of Bryan Ferry. "Bryan did outdoor shows to crowds of up to 10,000-11,000 people last year, and they ail sold out," says the star's bookmg agent, Barry Dickins of ITB. "He also did a show at the Royal Albert Hall, where tickets 

The notion of Milton Keynes as a viable alternative Is also endorsed by David McLean of Rlverman. "Milton Keynes National Bowl looks like being the big winner here, unless (Chelsea chairman) Ken Bâtes opens up Stamford Bridge as a venue," he says. If an alternative venue isn't developed 

advantage of level. "" Wembley Arena, can only benefit as promoters and bands look for alternative venues," says Wembley marketing manager Mark Almond. "Many top-name artlsts who would normally flll stadlums are looking to play more Intlmate venues. Last year Mariah Carey and Rage Against the Machine played thelr only UK I glgs here. Thls year Lionel Richie and Llmp Bizkit have thelr London dates excluslvely at Wembley Arena. Of the big, hlgh profile acts tourlng the UK throughout 2001, many of them have chosen s thelr vi Stadium In Catdiff Is also belng developed as a world-class concert venue. Thls summer, it will host glgs by Bon Jovi and Robbie Williams. Both acts are also playlng Milton Keynes, but the south east/ south London market remains uncatered for. Whlle the stadium market in and around London Is now In a state of flux, one thing seems almost certain, any venues south of the Thames will flnd It difficult to flll the void. "I live near Twickenham, and last year the residents complained about a proposed Pavarottl concert," says Paul Fitzgerald, director at Concorde International Artlsts. "There's a llmlt to the numfaer of events that can be held there. As for other venues In south London such as the Millennium Dome - policlng and access roads have to be considered. Okay, so the Dome has handled 35,000 people in a whole day, but what about 40,000 comlng and going In two hours?" 

successful 

Madonna 
The majo 

'These leurs are nolhing le do 
wilh a buoyanl market or a lack 
of young acts, more to do with 

.he righl olfer coming at the righl time'-David Mclean.Riverman - 
",v- jcai m nve mt !ur of Roxy Music, Wiiu navo a    Worldwide arena tour in the offing. Nine yates are confirmed in the British isles, «luding glgs at Glasgow SECC, Newcastle jlewest, Birmingham NEC, Sheffîeld Arena, ^ Arena and Wembley Arena. Mature J"us|o fans may also be further sated by the return of New Order. The only perspective that a promoter woold look at is whether the tour will sell ™kets," says, Bryan Ferry's manager uavid McLean. "And the answer in these jwo particular cases is a resounding yes. 1 «now that the carrent Roxy Music tour is s™ng realiy well, and I would expect New 

coming at the right time. and ail the members being available. Most importantly were needs to be a desire from the public 'these fours to happen and they have to 

If there is any potential threat to the buoyari^*» 
In Rio and the Bi ; Day Out in Australia have heen blisnteo oy tragedy in the last year. It is fitting, therefore, that the upcoming ILMC 
'^^TTieïis^ need fo^the^éople who drive 
agents - to teKe^es^n^'ili^f^th'e safety 
says Hopeweli^pnteer of last^weekend s 

K- |i.M\ 

me HIC" - Pe0Ple 
y about these things £ 

them be, but - and I don't include the instances above in probably time that '«^f th wraild look cool from the stage stoppeo being the major factor in setting the fom of a show There are many more ractors than this, but ifs a huge issue for the live music industry." Manchester Evening News At 
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; CINEMA E Men in Black to The Muppets, Dirty Dancing te ; CLUB p Carry On up the Khyber; Cinéma Club is the leadinç low price Video label in the UK. A Joint Venlurf between Columbia Tristar and VCI, Cinéma Club publishes a wîde range of titles ot Video. As a key licensôr Buena Vista Home Entertainment also bring tilles such a: Beaches, Die Hard wifh a Vengeance & Sisfer Act to the label. Based in our Dean SI offices in Soho, Onema dub has the following opportunily: 
BRAND MANAGER up ta £30,000 plus excellent package 

Ke/ skills required: 
• The Design & Implementation of Cinéma Club's général Marketing Slralegy. 
• Daily management of Ucensor & Partner relalionships. 
• Managing the Product Development team & hilting deadlines. 
• Ensuring timely delivery of the video releases to the market. 
• Conltolling ail aspects of Marketing Budgets. 
• Management of exlemal Designers & Printers 
• The Production of Sales kits. Sales Presenlalions and Market information Présentations 
• Developing new product Initiatives & Campaigns. 

>n skills & experience that h covering letter quoting 

MUSIC, UNIVERSAUUY 

Music dvd Sales Manager 
With unparalleled depth, diversity of music and global market share, Universal Music Group ieads the industry internationally, with a variety of music labels each 
This is a new position within our recently created dedicated music DVD marketing and selling opération within the Commercial and Consumer Marketing division. Your primary rôle will be to establish and drive Universal Music DVD sales and profile across ail ng DVD. Working on a wide range of ar rough 

confide rcially sv 
of 4 years' Sales experience. Reporting to the Divisionai Director and working dosely with the Marketing Department you will also have the ability to work in a small, tight team. Previous music and/or video/DVD selling experience 

To apply please send your CV and covering letter to Jo Mason, HR Officer, Universal Music UK Ltd, 1 Sussex Place, Hammersmith, London W6 9XS. Closing date for applications; Monday 19th M /ITn UNIVERSAL 

tm 

ANALYST c.E37,000 - £40,000 + benefits International Entertainment Corporate West London • préparation of key title analysis including product profitability, cost and 
• review of monthly occountlng and finance reporting pack • provîde financial expertise and support to the marketing, sales and varions 
• assist in the review and implementation of new business initiatives and projects on an ad hoc basis A qualified ACA accounfant with a knowledge and a passion for the média sedor would be a distind advantage. 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT c.E30,000 Independent Record Company North London • préparation of monthly management occounts • monthly competitor and sector analysis for business development purposes • management and on going development of finance team • statutory reporting, including external liaison with auditors A cima/acca finalist you will have a minimum of one years commercial experience goined within a média corporale. 
ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT cE20,000 - £22,000 + benefits + study Major Record Label West End • assis! the financial controller with the préparation of management occounts • full responslbility for the sales and purchase ledger Sound working knowledge of accounts payable and receivable 

Please forward curriculum vitae to Grainne Lamphee j at g solution, 90 Long Acre, London, WC2E 9RZ. j email; grainne@g4solution. 

BRAND MANAGER 
Dean Street, London W1, c.£30,000 plus excellent package 

VCI is the UK's largest independent retail video and DVD publisher. As part of the Kingfisher group, VQ's strength lies in ils fantastic roster of product across ail genres which indudes blockbuster comedy successes, Ali G, The Royle Family and Trigger Happy TV, through to well established children's franchises such as Thomas the Tank Engine and Rosie & Jim. With market leading TV ranges from Granada, Channel 4, Sky and an incredible line up of films including ail output from FilmFour, VCI is in a fantastic position to build upon its success of last year. 
An opportunily has arisen to share in this success in the rôle of Brand Manager. You will be expected to manage titles from Channel 4 plus the Children's and Fitness genres. The rôle involves the day to day management, of the licensor relationships plus the planning and exécution of product releases and creative marketing campaigns. 
The successful candidate will have at least 3 years marketing experience and it will be advantageous to have had experience of the entertainment market, which would include building strong licensor/customer relationships. 
As Brand Manager you will be required to have strong communicaHon and présentation skills, commercial acumen and the ability to work under pressure. You should be able to demonstrate good people management skills and be a highly motivational team player. 
If you feel you have ail the relevant experience and are looking for an exciting and challenging rôle then please forward your CV and covering letter quoting référencé VCI BM to: m » 
Pauline Marshall, Perso Unit 12, Brunswick Indi Brunswick Way, Londor 

APPOINTMENTS 

please 
call Daisy 

or Nick on: 
020 7940 

8605/8580 

Fax 
020 7407 7087 

or email: 
ddorras® 

ubmint.com 
nwoodward® 
ubmint.com 
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CARLIN MUSIC CORPORATION 
requires a 

Copyright 
Administrator 

Carlin Music is one of the largest privately owned indépendant music publishers. It's catalogue is both 
extensive and varied in nature and has opérations in 
the UK, France, Germany and the US. 
Based in its offices in NW1 applicants should have 
had at least five years publishing experience with extensive Knowledge of Counterpoint Systems and 
Microsoft XL, Word etc. Duties will include général 
copyright, sample clearance and royalty tracking 
exercises. 
Salary will be commensurate with âge and experience. Benefits include private health and 
dental care, a group pension plan scheme and permanent health insurance. 
Please forward in the first instance your CV together 
with current salary détails to: 

The Chief Executive, 
Carlin Music Corporation, 

Ironbridge House, 3 Bridge Approach, 
London NW1 8BD. 

Or E-mail to: davidjapp@carlinmusic,com 

LEADING INDEPENDENT GROUP SEEKS 

ROYALTY 
MANAGER 

Candidate will need extensive practical Knowledge of music publishing royalties and to work as part of a small and flexible 
team to tight deadlines. 

Counterpoint, Excel and Access experience an asset. Excellent career opportunities. London 
location, salary negotiable. 

Please send detailed CV with daytime contact number to: 
Box No. 84, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, 

London SE1 9UR 
Indépendant Record Label in West London looking for Marketing Assistant 

ia, maintaining weekly 

please send 
your détails to: 

Music Week, 
4th Floor, 

8 Montague 
Close, 

London Bridge, 
London, 

IT. MARKETING MANAGER 
GENERAL MANAGER Strong commercial manager t  music channel. European language e EXEC PA c£i ne PA for outstanding Chairman of 

Permanent and Temporary hanclle 
Music Resourcing 020 7569 9999 

Successful, well-established, indépendant record company needs young, motivated, organised, clear-thinking lawyer, must love music, work hard and have minimum 3 years record experience. 
Starting ASAP - salary according to experience. 

Please send C\/'s to: Box No. 87, Music Week, 8 Montague Close, London Bridge, London SE1 9UR  
Entertainment accountants based in the West End seek 
ACCOUNT MANAGER £27K-£32K plus bens 
ACCA/ACA qualified or qualified by experience with at least 3 years workmg média accounting environment in a supervisory rôle. 
Must have excellent organisational skills and be able to communicate well at ail levels. Please send your CV to: Lucv Smith, GRF & B, Langham House, 1b Portland Place, London W1B 1GR lsmith@grfb-UK.com 

ROYALTY MANAGER Major Independent Music Publisher seeks a 
Dynamic Diligent Royalty Manager 

Experience of Royalty Accounting is an essential requirement 
Please send CV and salary expectations to: 
Box No. 82, Music Week, > Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

Cutting edge, Independent Music 
Press Company seeks National 

Press Officer with minimum 2 years 
experience and good contacts. 

Please send CVs to: 
Box No. 86, Music Week, 4th Floor, 
8 Montague Close, London Bridge, 

London SE19UR 

APPOINTMENTS 

Pleasecall Daisy or Nickon 020 7940 8605/8580 - Fax 020 7407 7087 
or email: ddorras@ubmint com/nwoodward@ubmint. com 
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Paul Barrett Rock & Roll Enterprises 
The only specialist 50s rock'n'roll agency in the 

and legends. UK Tel; 029.20.704279. Fax: 029.20.709989 iroll®annserve.n 

Celebrate in Style ConlacL-44 (0)116 951 9864 

Introducing 
Captain Fantastic 
The ullimalcElton John Tribale. 
THE BITCH 1S BACK! 

Solo or flill band 
Bookings: Steve Rayment at Sensible Events 020 770 990 

Future Music Week suppléments will now be supported in our Classified section. 
Préparé for the 'Music Online' spécial in issue dated: 14 Apnl 2001. 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

(~j 
07980 630 591 

FREE planning & Advice 07747012419 Tet/Fax: 01733 239001 www.reddisplays.com Email: info@reddisplays.com 
a s wU Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd. 
1 Music Displays and a lot lot more 

mfll COR _ 50 CDSr-T£80n™ - 
020 7637 9500 

RPM 
Copjr Mcwers, Compiloti 

\ 

TC. • DVD authoring & duplication sykyrt 
VIDEO *video & cd dup|ication 

• video encoding & streaming   twentieth century video . mul,imedia & vjde0 production 
• CD business cards 

1:020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@lcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

display specialist 
Slat-wall solutions s Various counter designs ■ Bespoke disptays • Free design Si planning 

w/ 

FOR SALE 
CD/DVD SECURITY CASES 

BEST OFFER SECURES Tel: +356 342462/3 Fax: +356 342464 e-mail: durpani@virgin.mizzi.com.mt 

Single 
r and LP 

mailers 

w.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

Verbatim Biank co's 
Ink Jet Pnntable 16x front 39p 
Branded 74 m in 16x front 36p 
Branded 80min 16x from 38p 

DVD-R 4.7Gb from £10 
CD-R Media.co.uk cé » ' 

FANTASTIC OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Approx. 1200 sq ft 
Excellent position 
Canalot Studios, KensaIRoad.WIO 

L-020 7460 4006 e-mail; face@ndirect.co.uk 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER300 1^1 JUKI T -M- SpiS IN STOCK 

15 UON ROAD, TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTWl 4JH 

FAT DRUM Esscntial Frccdom 1 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 1 
LOVE ISAACS 1 Ginger Lover i Both House Singles 1 OUT Mon 4th June ■ 

Classified call Daisy or Nick on 020 7940 8605/8580 - Fax 020 7407 7087 
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pemember where you heard it: David 
Balfe doesn't see a quick return to the 
music industry following his success in 
the law courts last week. The former 
Food man is facing more stimulating problems than release dates after 
enrolling on a BA Creative Wrîting course 
studying household names like Dos 
passes and Bob Stone. Balfe's fellow 
students remain blissfully unaware the 
man sitting next to them in lectures was jmmortalised in Blur's Country House, 
but he may have to let the cat out of the 
bag soon. The course calls for some autobiographical writing, but even then 
Balfe expects some of his youthful classmates to ask "Teardrop who?"... 
Those BBC researchers really do know 
how to do a thorough job, don't they? 
Despite intensive background interviews 
a few weeks ago, last Thursday's 
Watchdog "investigation" into UK CD 
pricing was so in-depth that ail it offered 
up were the thoughts on the subject from 
an NMEbod, Biily Bragg, the BRI (via a 
statement) and, er, that's it... We 
pictured him on this very page weeks ago 
- now Dooley hears that the best voice 

appearance. Thetr firet aD 

They mm beat the top of the Comlc ReOef tktgle, but wo eau you this un t a 
tfcrt WESTUFE really  who ha» attended thelr carrent  koow, KMN (pietxaed) gei» to grip* wtth hl» tix-tbing torametUeyof,   

that didn't make it into 
Hear'Say or the Flopstars 
is on the verge of signing a 
deal of his own...Listen out 
for révélations of May 
singles, June albums and 
July Oxford dates on the 
Radiohead Radio One 
Evening Session tonight 
(Monday)...Speaking of 
Radiohead, Dooley 
wonders who Thom Yorke 
might be referring to when 
he bemoans "idiot A&R 
men and crazy corporate 
shake-ups" in a 
Spinwithagrin answer to his 
question...Connected musiefans across 
the globe are busy swapping advice on 

. •how to get round the Napster filter - by 
( renaming files with a digit to avoid the 

' word match filter... Don't expect that you 
have heard the last from Innocent's 
Jonathan Wilkes just because Dominic 
Mohan chose to write him off in The Sun. 
Dooley has heard the secret weapon 
track featuring one of his close friends 
and it's a corker... If you've gotthe dosh 
to spare you could soon be over the 
moon with the FA Cup. The world-famous 
trophy is the star auction attraction at 
this year's HMV Football Extravaganza 
being held at London's Grosvenor House 
Hôtel on March 22. The genuine trophy is 
being offered for a day (along with a no- 
nonsense security guard to mind it) in the 
Nordoff-Robbins-raising auction along with 
the likes of a framed black and white 
England World Cup-winning picture signed 
by the team. For table booking détails ring 
Karen Little on 020 7432 2000...Sony 
Europe's big wigs assembled in London 
last week for a 

ban) who, in thelr tbne, have joumeyed ail the way from langloy Park to 
«pot who Is who? No, tHs I» not a weddhtg photo Dooley has found lylng around, but the retum of the brothera M PREFAB SPROUT - who last Wednesday got the chance to pick up some fasMon tips from Top Of The Pops executive producer CHRIS COWEY (centre) at a launch for thelr new album. London's Texas Embassy provtded a rather fitting setting for MARTIN (lofl) and PADDVs (rlght) forthcombig tts falr share 

Hl Liberty, H Is out or 
Cave kept the gathering waiting, but 
more than made amends at London's 
Cobden Club last Tuesday with not only 
performances of songs from fortheoming 
album No More Shall We Part but 
obscure B-sides and rejected songs, too. 
Suede were among the many fans in the 
audience...Fancy getting high? Then step 
this way, but it will take a mountain to 
climb to get there. If you fancy a 
challenge and want to raise money for 
Nordoff-Robbins then you might be up for 
a 12-day trek through the Andes, starting 
on July 21 this year in La Paz, Bolivia, the 
highest cily in the world. Those interested 
will need to get themselves in shape, 
raise a minimum £2,500 sponsorship 
and send a £250 chèque made payable 
to NRMT to cover the registration fee to 
Julie Eyre, Nordoff-Robbins Trek/EAI, 5th 
floor, Abford House, 15 Wiiton Road, 
London SWIVILT...Congratulations to 
Amato Distribution, which last week 
scored is firstj Top 40 hit in its eight-year 
history with Mario Piu présents DJ 
Arabesque and The Vision  

me start of a recor dbreaklng ofllnigMsat 
CUSTOMER CAREUNE H you have any comments or quelles adslng from this Issue ol 

Instant 
Karma s 

trio The Alice Band...Nick 

  > last week with teams from the llkos of CDiUK, Smash HHs, Mlxnwg, MMtby, NME and Muzlk ail joining In the CbHlln' challongo. Dosprte having j 
even Mutle Week could not beat the might of Polydor's talents, wWch won wlthout even moanlngto. But they are such good sports that | they protendod they hadn't won In order to award the prlze to the second best team, from TV mu magazine. That's one way of securing . Pictured, left to right, le the l video and TV editor ADAM TANSWELL, picture oc TRACEy"BRHTIH an 

îmisicweek 
Incorporating Record Ivlirror 
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